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Topical Cross References (angloisrael.com / REV9VIDEO) 

(This document is still being modified as of today - 2/16/2019) 
See the full list of Acronyms on my first pdf document, nt-quotes-in-order.pdf 
 
The following terms cross reference back & forth to each other, & 99% of the time ALL TERMS ONLY 
APPLY to Israelites as the House of Israel/House of Judah, meaning 12 Kindred Tribes in the OT & NT! 
 
12 Tribes or 12 Kindred Tribes = 12T or (12KT) / Abraham, Isaac, Jacob = (AIJ) / Aforetime / (Anglestone 
is used in some translations vs Headstone) / Anointed / Ark of the Covenant = (AOC) / Assembly or 
Congregation of Israel/Saints = (COS) Translated 'Church' in NT / Blessings & Curses = (BC) / Book of Life 
or Lives = (BOL) / Children of God = (COG) / Children of Israel = (COI) / Children of Jacob = (COJ) / 
Children of Zion = (COZ) / Chose / Choose / Chosen / Contract / Cornerstone(s) / Covenant / Elect / 
Election / Emmanuel / (Figs, Olives, Grapes, Vine/Vineyard, etc) / Follow God's Law = (FGL) or 
Commandments + Statutes + Laws + Ordinances + Judgments = (CSLOJ) / Foreknew / Foreknow / 
Foreknowledge / Foreordained / Foresaw / Foretold / Foreseeing / Formed (in the womb) / Foundation 
Stone / Fountain of Life = (FOL) / Gave the right to / God of Israel = (GOI) / God of the Hebrews = (GOH) / 
Heir(s) / Heritage(s) / Headstone / Hornet or Terror / House of David = (HOD) / House of Israel + House 
of Judah = (HOI-HOJ) / House of Jacob = (HOJacob) / Inherit / Inheritance / Inheritor(s) / Israelite(s) / 
Jacobs Pillar Stone or Pillow Stone = (JPS & was consecrated as 'House of Bethel' or 'God's House') / 
Jehovah / Judgment & Justice = (J&J) / Keystone / Kingdom of God = (KOG) / Kingdom of Heaven = (KOH) 
/ Lion (ess) / Melchisedec or Melchizedek = King of Righteousness  + Prince of Peace as (KOR/POP) / Men 
of Israel = (MOI) / Moses, the Prophets & Psalms = (MPP from Luke 24:44) / Mystery (ies) / Oath / 
Ordained / Ordaineth / (My People, Thy People, His People or This People referring to People Chosen or 
Redeemed forever) / Pillar of Cloud and/or Fire = (POCF) / Promise(s) (ed) (ing) / Proof / Prophecy (ies) / 
Prophesied / Prophesieth / Prophesy / Prophesying(s) / Prophet(s) / Prophetess / Redeem(s) (ed) / 
Redeemeth / Rock / 'Rock' as JPS or 'Rock' as Rock of Horeb = (ROH) / Royal Priesthood = (RP) or 
Holy/Everlasting Priesthood / Saints / Salvation / Sanctified / Sanctuary (ies) / Saved / Saviour / Sceptre 
(of Judah) / Shield (as Protect, Guard, Cover, Hid(e), Deliver, etc) / 'Standard' as Ensign, Flag, Sign, or 
Banner (Used to apply to Christ in some verses or the 12KT) / Star(s) / Stone / Stone of Israel / Stone of 
Stumbling & Rock of Offence / Stumble(d) (th) / Stumblingblock(s) / Stumblingstone / Tabernacle of the 
Congregation = (TOC) / Testament / Tried Stone / Prophet, King, Prince or Messiah (as Christ the Son of 
God or the Holy One of Israel) / Unalienable Rights = (UR) / Wilderness of Sin or Sinai = (WOS) & this is 
NOT in Sinai Peninsula as shown in your Bible, but the REAL Mt Sinai is in modern day Saudia Arabia. Mt 
Sinai is called Mt Looz, Luuz or similar spellings, but of course it's right next to Mt Horeb as your Bible 
states -> Gal 4:25 & can be found in Google Earth. The fake Mt Sinai is promoted by the fake Jews 
poising as Israelites mentioned in Rev 2:9 & 3:9, which they set up to use as a tourist trap & is simply a 
cash cow funded by Judeo Christianity who don't know the difference 
 
Genesis 1:11 Seed = Plants/Herbs for food or medicine -> (Eze 47:12 + 2Kings 20:7, second use of seed is 
people as posterity in Gen 3:15, 4:25, 9:9, 12:7, etc) 
__Q\2:2 God rested on the seventh day -> Heb 4:4 Gospel of 'Resurrection' = 'exceeding great reward' 
through Christ was taught to the 12T by MPP, some who were (of the first promised resurrection) taken 
out of BOL during 40 yrs in Desert for unbelief -> Psa 95:8-11 -> Acts 7:37-53 (A Prophet who Moses 
spoke to... = Christ in Deut 18:15, the angel who was in the Church at Mt. Sinai... = Christ, ... who gave us 
the law - those who rejected it were taken from the BOL, but those who accepted & FGL now receive the 
promise of everlasting life = Wheat/Tares... Who Stephen states have received the law by the 
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disposition of angels, & have not kept it = HAS TO BE SPEAKING OF Israelites, but JAC) + Acts 24:15,21 
(the hope... that there shall be a resurrection of the dead) + Acts 26:22,23 (which the prophets & Moses 
did say should come: That Christ should suffer & he should be the first to rise from the dead, & show 
light to the people & nations 'of 12KT' -> 1Cor 6:14 'raise us up' = Chosen = 12KT, __Q\2:7 -> 1Cor 
15:45,54 Adam was Formed as a living soul, Christ was born from the Spirit of God, so that death is 
swallowed up in victory for 'his people' the 12KT at the ET -> Isa 25:8 'we have waited for Yahweh God' = 
12KT __Q\2:24 Man & Wife are one flesh -> Matt 19:5 'those who desire to have everlasting life must 
FGL & teach Christ' + 1Cor 6:16 'glorify God in your body & Spirit by FGL' + Eph 5:31 Marriage compared 
to Christ as head of Church who Resurrects body in 5:23 = Mystery is resurrection from the dead 
__3:15 -> Christ to save 12T from their sins, as children or 'Heirs according to the promise' = 'Gods'  
__3:3,22 -> Tree of Life / Lives, used as allegory of perpetual Family Tree from 2:9 & 'fruit of body' in  
30:2 as Jacob uses the term = seed, progeny, or children as 'posterity' today, JFC resurrected as 'Gods' 
__4:26 "And to Seth, to him also there was born a son; and he called his name Enos: then began men to 
call upon the name of Yahweh" -> Exo 3:15 "I Am that I Am" = Yahweh -> Psa 44:20 'If we forget the 
name Yahweh, we are counted as sheep for the slaughter' + 68:4 'rejoice before JAH' -> Isa 50:10-51:16 
'you that seek Yahweh, ...the Rock, I called A&S alone, my salvation will be a light to the nations of the 
12KT, I Am he Yahweh that says to Zion, you are my people' + 52:6 'my people 'Zion Redeemed / 
Jerusalem' shall know my name = Yahweh' -> John 17:2,6,9, etc ('I pray not for the world, but for them 
(Chosen of the 12KT) - which you (God) have given me'), There's no Gentiles, Heathen, or Greeks here! 
__5:1 -> Book of Life / Lives, only mentioned as members of the perpetual Family Tree from Jacob 
whose names are taken out of the BOL, not whose names are being written into it because they were 
'saved'. 12T 'opt-out' of the KOG when they deliberately reject God's Laws, fail to repent, & reject 
redemption & resurrection through Christ = JAC as Paul states in Acts 13:45,46 & elsewhere. If you don't 
have a choice to opt-out, then you're a robot. Christ tells you to "choose life"  
__5:24 -> Bodily ascension to Heaven illustrated w/o death  
__6:9,18 & 7:1 -> God only makes covenants with righteous men  
__See - A Study of the Nephilim and their Return as Aliens by Chuck Missler 
__9:9 -> Noah & his posterity inherit righteousness through faith -> Heb 11:7, all C11 
__10:1,32 + 11:10 Generations = Posterity 
__Q\12:1 Kindred Families as 12KT blessed by Yahweh = Christ the Heir in 15:1 -> Acts 7:2,3,37 'God of 
Glory spoke to (A)', 'A Prophet...' = Christ -> Acts 22:8,11,14-21 Jesus, ...'the glory of that light'..., 'The 
God of our fathers has chosen you to know, see & hear Christ & be a witness for him to the Gentiles = 
12KT -> Matt 10:5 go to the Lost Sheep of the HOI to preach the KOH (HOI was changed to Gentiles = 
Nations, Heathen, or People) __Q\12:3 'in (A) shall all families (Kindreds) of the earth be blessed' = 
Nations of 12KT -> Acts 3:25, 'Christ sent to bless Posterity of (A)' as 'Kindred seed' as 12KT + Gal 3:7-18, 
Gospel preached to (A) was future Heir = Christ -> Heb 2:16, Heir to be an 'exceeding great reward' as a 
redeemer for his Posterity & that covenant was made unconditional in Gen 22:12-18), (There are no 
specifically named kindred gentiles or non-israelites in scripture, only implied, including Revelation 
which specifically uses Kindred to mean 12KT) __12:7,8 (A) Called on Yahweh -> 17:4-8 (A = Colonizer) 
made father of nations by Yahweh who call on Christ & FGL = Christians -> Psa 105:6-45 the Promise to 
(A) (Yahweh our God = Christ the Redeemer) which is called 'Law' in 105:10, transfers to (A's) 'Seed, 
Children, Chosen, Anointed, Prophets, Posterity, Inheritance'...'that they might FGL' __12:11,14 'Fair 
Woman' = White / Light complexion or Beautiful 
__13:2 (A) was Rich in Silver, Gold & Cattle, __v8 Brethren = Kindred, __13:14-17 Yahweh repeats 
promise to (A) posterity + to increase Seed as dust of the earth -> 15:5 Stars as Seed Symbology -> 22:17 
'seed as the stars of heaven' + 'as Sand of Sea' + 'seed blessed for FGL - by Christ the redeemer' -> 26:3-5 
'Seed as Posterity of AIJ to multiply as stars of heaven' + Nations of AIJ to be blessed by Seed = Christ 
because (A) FGL -> 28:13-15 'I Am Yahweh God of (A&I)' + 'your seed = posterity shall be as the dust of 
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the earth, & shall spread abroad to the WENS + in your seed = Christ shall all the families of the earth be 
blessed = Families of AIJ = 12KT to be blessed with the exceeding great reward = Christ the Redeemer + 'I 
will keep thee & not leave thee' = Christ the Shield -> 32:1,2,9-12 'Jacob saw the angels of God Yahweh 
sent to Shield him' + 'Yahweh who said to me Return to your kindred & I will Shield you from harm' + 
'Deliver me from Esau' = Shield me = 'Yahweh said I will surely Shield you & make your seed = posterity 
as the sand of the sea' -> Heb 11:12-14,26 (A's) Posterity (stars of the sky) were PERSUADED of the 
Promises spoken to (A) meaning they ALL KNEW ABOUT THE PROPHECIES TO AIJ THROUGHOUT THEIR 
HISTORY AS 'CHRISTIANS', because Moses "ESTEEMED CHRIST"! -> Deut 18:15 -> John 1:21 -> Q\Acts 
3:23 & 7:37 
__14:18 Melchisedec -> Matt 26:26-29 Last Supper, blood will be shed for remission of sins according to 
the promise to (A) -> Heb 6:20 & 7:2, Heir of (A) to be King of Righteousness, Prince / King of Peace, the 
Shield, Sceptre of Judah, Guardian Stone/Rock as S/S/S, etc. (A) knew Christ as the KOR/POP which is 
what Melchizedek means & since he spoke to him as a man, he had to understand the idea of a Creator 
God, Son of God & Spirit of God.  Otherwise his claim that he, a mere man, would be an 'exceeding great 
reward' to (A) & his posterity would be an outrageous claim 
__15:1 "I am (LORD God = Yahweh) thy Shield, & thy exceeding great reward" = Christ the Redeemer -> 
Rom 4:5 ('Abraham... confided on Him Who makes the sinful righteous' - FF), ('Abraham... believeth on 
him that justifieth the ungodly' - KJV) = Christ -> Matt 1:1 'Christ the Son of David + Christ the Son of (A)' 
-> Luke 1:31-33, 50-55, 68-79 Triple confirmation that Christ came to fulfill promise / prophecy to (A) to 
show mercy to Israel & Posterity forever = GOK -> Psa C19 'there is a great reward in FGL' = mercy to 
1000's of generations -> Isa 52:12 'the God of Israel = Christ will be your exceeding great reward', C54 
'Christ the Redeemer is the heritage of the servants of God who FGL', C55 'return to Yahweh & He will 
have mercy', C62 'Christ as the Standard Redeems the Israel people, a city not forsaken' -> Heb 11:26 
'Moses esteemed Christ' -> 1John 1:1-7 Christ manifested with the Father from the beginning -> Gal 
3:16-29 'the covenant to (A) was Christ' -> Heb 2:16 'Christ the Son of Abraham, the 'Heir' (of A) is Christ 
the Shield & exceeding great reward, the expected promise to (A) mentioned in the NT, Last Supper 
foreshadowed' See Luke 24:44 'Christ taught MPP' -> Acts 13:26-33 'God raised Christ according to the 
promise to (A) & his posterity' -> Acts 26:6,7,23 'for this promise of resurrection the 12KT served God 
day & night' (when the Posterity of AIJ are resurrected in the ET, they will be god's as Christ promised) -> 
(2Sam 22:2,3 as Shield/Stone/Sceptre on RWC chart), __15:3,4 The promise that Isaac would be his 
'Heir' & his posterity (12KT) as the 'stars of the sky' parallels what Christ promised (A) back in 13:16 that 
his posterity would be numbered as the 'dust of the earth', then again in 22:17 -> 26:4 -> 28:14 + Exo 
32:13 & many others __Q\15:5 Stars as Seed Symbology -> Rom 4:18, If the God whom (A) trusted 
'restores the dead to life', & again in Heb 11:19 whom (A) 'reasoned God was able to restore Isaac to 
life' after he sacrificed him as commanded, why would anyone say that (A) was not fully aware of this 
fact & resurrection for himself & his Posterity was what (A) had faith in as the 'Faith', 'Hope' or 'Promise' 
to (A) as mentioned throughout the NT & taught as the Gospel? It's really the confirmation of the first 
covenant = Christ the Redeemer! __Q\15:6 -> Rom 4:3,18 '(A) believed the promise of Christ' -> James 
2:20-23 '(A) proved his faith in Christ by offering Isaac, knowing that Yahweh could raise him from the 
dead' -> Isa 29:17-24 (A) Redeemed at ET __15:7,8 Inherit, __15:9-11,17 Burnt Offering = Holocaust 
__15:13 -> Acts 7:6,7 (A) Prophecy & Covenant to AIJ Posterity to be enslaved in Egypt for 400 years 
then brought out or 'redeemed' by the Spirit of Christ makes them considered as 'Gods', because God 
acts specifically for their benefit, __15:14 -> Psa 105:8,9,42 is Christ fulfilling prophecy He gave to (A) to 
redeem 12KT because (A) trusted on the Father to send his son 'who makes the sinful righteous' to 
redeem his posterity -> Psa 32:1,2 'sin is forgiven' 
__16:7-13 Angel of the LORD = Yahweh because the Angel said "I will" multiply your children instead of 
God will or the Lord will + Hagar indicates she saw God by naming the 'Well of the Vision of Life' or 
"Beerlahairoi" & Yahweh the Son gives life 
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__17:1 'Be perfect' = FGL & teach message of Yahweh to your posterity & encourage them to follow it as 
well -> 18:19 "He will command his posterity to FGL & justice & judgment" -> Deut 18:13-19 'the 12KT 
will listen to the 'Prophet' = Christ & it will be required of them to FGL' -> Matt 19:21 'those of the 12KT 
who have believed on me & FGL will inherit everlasting life' -> Rev 12:17 + 14:12 'Crown of 12 Stars or 
12KT who FGL & teach the message of Christ are Redeemed at ET' 
__Q\17:2-8,21 -> 12:2 -> Rom 4:17, (A) appointed father of many 'kindred' nations = 12T who witnessed 
the spirit of Christ bringing them out of slavery in Egypt -> 1Cor 10:4 'they drank from that spiritual Rock 
which is Christ' + Heb 11:26 'Moses esteemed the reproach of Christ', which means Yahweh is Christ & 
AIJ were Christians at Mt Sinia!, __17:19 -> Rom 9:6-13, Seed of Isaac or 'Heir' of (A) = spirit of Christ will 
come over Sarah (at 89 yrs old) to produce the promised son = Isaac = 'Laughter'. Promise to (A) 
transferred to Isaac & his posterity + prophecy to Sarah = mother of Nations & Kings of peoples -> 37:9 + 
49:26 -> Rev C12 'Crown of 12 Stars' = 12KT, (A is 100 & Sarah is 90 yrs old) 
__18:1-19 Yahweh + 2 Angels came to visit (A&S) & Sarah laughs at the prophecy about Isaac = Laughter 
__Q\18:10,14 -> Rom 9:9 Isaac was Called / Elected as was Jacob, Esau was chosen to serve Jacob, both 
Sarah & Rebecca have children of Promise by Prophecy through the Spirit of Christ according to 
predestination! However, A&S were restored to a period of youth so they could have children - probably 
65yrs younger!! Stated Twice -> 17:16,17 -> 21:1-3, __Q\18:18 -> 17:1-8 -> 22:18 -> Gal 3:8,17,18 "the 
Covenant, that was confirmed before of God in Christ 'meaning Christ was promised before the law', the 
law 430 years after cannot disannul, that it should make the Promise of no effect" = Promise is Christ the 
Redeemer! Yahweh knows (A) will command his posterity to FGL & setup a Justice System of Judgment 
based on that law, __18:23-32 'Judge of all the Earth', Be Righteous / Perfect -> Gen 6:9 -> 7:1 -> 17:1 
'Walk before me & be Perfect = FGL & believe on Christ & His Promise of Redemption' 
__19:29 Yahweh remembered (A) & saved his Kindred (2 Angels in v1 are the 'men' from 18:22) 
__20:4 Righteous nation, __20:6 'I know you have integrity', __20:7 (A) is a Prophet -> 23:6 'you are a 
mighty Prince / God among us' -> 32:28 Power with God -> Psa 82:6 gods __20:14-17 (A) prayed a 
blessing to Abimelech for his posterity after he was enriched by the King by plan of Yahweh in v6 & (Why 
would the King want Sarah for a wife unless she was young & beautiful?)  
__21:1,2 Sarah had a son as Yahweh prophesied -> 18:10,14 after being made young again, -> 24:36 
'bare a son when she was old', __v3 Isaac named by Yahweh -> 17:19 __v4 (A) FGL of circumcision as 
Yahweh commanded him __Q\21:12-13 -> Rom 9:7 + Gal 4:30 + Heb 11:18 v12-21 Yahweh confirmed 
Isaac was Chosen or 'born through the Spirit', but Ishmael would also be blessed separately __21:22 
Abimelech & his Chief Captain recognized Yahweh was with (A) in everything he did __21:27 (A) made 
Covenant of peace with King, __21:33 (A) called on Yahweh 
__22:1,2 Yahweh commanded (A) to offer Isaac as a Holocaust (Burnt Offering) __v8 -> Lamb for 
Holocaust -> Exo 12:3 Passover Lamb -> John 1:29 Lamb who removes sin __22:14 Jehovah-jireh = 
'Yahweh will effect it' __Q\22:15-18 Yahweh swears by Himself & makes (A) Covenant unconditional, 
that all nations of 12T 'shall' be blessed by Yahweh -> Heb 6:14 __Q\22:18 -> Acts 3:20-26 All Kindred 
Tribes to be blessed by (A) Seed / Heir meaning Christ + Gal 3:8  
__23:1 Sarah died @ 127, __v6 '(A) mighty Prince/God' -> 32:28 Power with God -> Psa 82:6 gods 
__24:1 Yahweh had Blessed (A) 'as He Prophesied', __24:4,7 Isaac must FGL & marry Kindred race -> 
v38-41, Angel will go with you to help = 'Shield', __24:14,26 (A's) servant appeals to Yahweh in prayer to 
answer command of (A) & prayer answered in v42-48 __24:16 very fair = White __24:29 Laban = White 
__v60 Rebekah blessed in a Prophecy as mother of 1000's of millions & 'thy Seed to possess gate of 
those which hate them' = 'Shield' -> 17:16 -> 22:18 (A was obviously racially aware to demand a white 
wife for his white Son) 
__25:1-5 (A) Married Keturah & had 6 sons around the ages of 140-147yrs, & dies at 175 __25:6 (A) also 
had concubines with sons? (again, this only makes sense if he had been made younger earlier by 65yrs) 
__Q\25:23 Rebekah inquired of Yahweh -> Rom 9:11-13 Esau predestinated to serve Jacob, Isaac was 
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Called / Predestinated as was Jacob + 9:21-24 Potter over the clay of 2 Nations = 1 to Serve Yahweh, one 
to be of 'common use' -> Mal 1:2-5 Loved Jacob, hated Esau 
__26:2-5 I (Yahweh) will bless you & be with you, 'Promises to (A) + S/S/S pass to Isaac & his posterity 'as 
Stars of Heaven' (Gen 37:9 + Rev C12 Crown of 12 Stars) BECAUSE (A) FGL (Commandments, Statutes, 
Laws) -> Heb 11:17-19 (A understood concept of redemption & everlasting life after being made young 
again as an illustration) __26:7 Rebekah was Fair like Sarah = White like Laban, __26:12 (I) sowed & 
reaped 100x __26:24 Yahweh confirms Prophecy from v4 __26:28,29 'Yahweh is with you & blesses you' 
= Christ 'Shields' you, covenant made with king 
__27:28,29 -> Gen 12:3+ blessing to (A&I) passes to Jacob according to predestination (Isaac couldn't 
give blessing to Esau for 2 reasons.  He had violated God's law when he married outside his race & the 
promise had already been prophesied / predestinated to go to Jacob in 25:23) __27:8 Command 
__27:29,37 mention Brethren given to Jacob as servants & 'thy mothers sons' indicating Isaac had other 
children? __27:40 Prophecy to Esau that he would break free from Jacob 
__28:2-5 Isaac Commanded Jacob to FGL & confirms covenant to (A) passes to him + expands to a 'Great 
Christian Nation' & 'Assembly of Christian Nations' from daughters of Laban = 'White' -> 35:11 -> 48:19 
__Q\28:12 -> John 1:51 (You will see Heaven open & Angels ascending & descending upon the Son of 
man = Christ) 'Jacobs Ladder' Yahweh himself confirms covenant to Jacob + himself as the Shield & 
exceeding great reward + posterity will cover the earth __28:14,15 the Familes / Kindred Tribes or 12KT 
who BELIEVE ON YAHWEH will spread to the 4 corners of the earth from Palestine & be blessed & 
protected by Christ / Yahweh the Shield forever! -> Deut 18:15-18 'Prophet to come = Yahweh' + 31:6-
8,14,15,23 +  32:4,8-14,39-46 + 33:13-17,28,29 + 34:4,10 (Christ the 'Prophet' speaking to Moses 'face to 
face') -> Psa 37:18-29 -> Heb 13:5), (The promise to Jacob in 28:15 "I am with thee & will keep thee" is 
speaking about the prophecy of Christ the Shield from 15:1.  Shield you, Guard or Protect you + maybe a 
few other terms can all relate to Christ the Shield/Rock/King.  The real revelation here is that the 12KT 
will inherit Christ & Christ will inherit the 12KT who become Christian Nations.  Most Israelites are 
prophesied all through scripture to believe on Yahweh when he comes!  Only a few are prophesied to 
reject Him & Kill Him!  By what insane modern day logic do Israelites who have prophecy that applies to 
them about a Redeemer to come in the future, & who recognize Him when he does come; then we're 
told the BELIEVERS race mix & amalgamate with other heathen nations & pass into oblivion to never be 
seen again or are not recognizable though they are Christians by definition as believers!; but the ones 
who disbelieve & kill Him somehow inherit the prophecies of the believers & think they'll be blessed? 
Even if it was possible that the Jews in Israel today have some actual racial connection to the Israel of 
the Bible during the first coming; the fact that they now have a 2000 year history of rejecting Christ as 
their redeemer & embracing the Talmud, means the prophecies that will apply to them are the ones 
about those Israelites who are cursed, not blessed.  Or am I the one who is dyslexic?) __28:18 Pillow 
Stone, v20 'be with me' = Shield, v22 Pillar Stone = JPS = Bethel or House of God -> 1Cor 10:4 Christ the 
Spiritual Rock - who brought the 12KT out of Egypt, Tithe 10% 
__29:4 Brethren __v14 Kindred = Bone & Flesh __v32 Reuben = 'Loved' __v33 Simeon = 'Hated' __v34 
Levi = 'Joined to me' __v35 Judah = 'Praise Yahweh' 
__30:2 Fruit = Children __v6 Dan = 'Judged' __v8 Naphtali = 'Prevailed' __v11 Gad = 'Troop' __v13 Asher 
= 'Blessed' __v18 Issachar = 'Wages' __v20 Zebulun = 'Endowment' __v24 Joseph = 'Reproach Removed' 
__30:30-43 this is Christ the angel from 31:10-13 that's helping Jacob gain a large herd of sheep from 
the flock of Laban, because the Angel calls himself the God of the House of God, referring back to JPS in 
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28:19.  So it would be Christ, the same entity that appears to Laban in 31:24 & warns him to deal fairly 
with Jacob 
__31:3 Yahweh commands Jacob to return to land of his Kindred & He will be his 'Shield' __v45 Pillar 
Stone 
__32:24-32 'As a Prince (Jacob/Israel), thou has power with God' -> 23:6 (Psa 82:6 'You are gods'= 
Posterity of AIJ who are promised redemption), Jacob wrestles with an angel first called a man, then 
Jacob states he's seen God face to face.  The angel changes his name to Israel meaning 'power with God' 
-> Hosea 12:3-13 'power with God', 'Yahweh the Prophet' -> Exo 9:16 -> 19:3-6 -> Rom 9:17 'for this 
purpose I have raised you up, that 'I MIGHT SHOW MY POWER IN YOU' (Israelites who call on Yahweh = 
Christ & FGL), that my name might be declared throughout all the earth' = 2 ET Israelite Empires of 
Witnesses for Christ / Christians (2 Wits) that fit the prophecy in Gen 37:9 who FGL & teach the message 
of Christ / Witness for Christ in Rev 12:17 + 14:12, etc.  Jacob calls that location "God's Face" or 'Peniel', 
& the text indicates he 'prevailed' with the angel, meaning he had Power over it.  The only angel who 
could be referred to as God is Christ... pre-incarnate as the entity Yahweh, the Prophet or Messiah 
expected to come in the future to redeem the Israel people -> John 1:19-25 
__35:1-8 Terror/Hornet ('God says to Jacob...go to Bethel...build an altar to God who appeared to 
you...', 'Build an altar to the God...', 'terror from God...', 'called the altar the HOG, for there God 
appeared to him...'.  From previous explanations, I've already established he was talking to Christ the 
angel, not the Creator.  The 'terror' was Christ also called the 'Hornet' in Deut 7:20-24 'Yahweh thy God 
will send the Hornet' & you shall consume / destroy all your enemies... = concept of Unalienable Rights 
being given to Israel & not to others' & Jos 24:12 'I sent the Hornet before you...for me & my House I will 
serve Yahweh / Hornet' -> Exo 15:11-18 'Who is like Yahweh among the gods?' (this gods comment 
might be taken wrong by most teachers as it's actually about the gods or children of Yahweh who 
believe on Him giving glory for the Salvation he just brought them dividing the Red Sea) -> 23:27 'given 
right to destroy enemies' + 34:24 (Same) -> Deut 11:35 + 12:2,3 (Same) -> Jos 2:9-11 'your terror has 
fallen upon us'..., 5:13-6:2 'Yahweh the captain of the host..., I have given...' -> 1Sam 14:12-23 'Yahweh 
saved Israel that day...' __35:10-15 Name change to Israel confirmed -> + A Nation & an Assembly / 
Company / Commonwealth (of Israel -> Eph 2:12) / or Multitude of Nations, Pillar Stone = JPS = Bethel, 
(Gen 12:1-3 Great Nation w/all Kindred Families, Seed or Children Blessed by Yahweh = 12KT -> 15:13,14 
Brought out from Egypt w/great sustenance -> Acts 3:25,4:2 Children of the covenant God made with 
(A) 'in thy seed shall all the kindred's (as 12KT) of the earth be Blessed' through the resurrection from 
the dead promised to (A)! -> Gal 3:6-18 (O foolish Christians), 'the covenant of redemption through 
Christ came 430 years before the law as an inheritance for (A's) seed' -> 18:18,19 Great & Mighty 
Nations Blessed by Yahweh as prophesied in -> 12:1-3, etc -> 22:14-18 'Jehovah-jireh' = 'Yahweh Reveals' 
+ swore by Himself that (A's) Seed / Children or nations of 12KT would multiply as Stars of Heaven 
Blessed by Yahweh for FGL & believing in Christ -> Heb 11:17-19 (A) offered up Isaac as a Holocaust, 
because he believed God could resurrect AIJ from the dead; Why would he think that? - because (A&S) 
were made 65 years younger approx as prophesied in 18:1-19 so they could birth Isaac (at 90 & 100 
years of age) as a demonstration of the resurrection powers of Yahweh promised to him in 15:1 / 26:4 
seed to multiply as the stars of heaven & nations of 12KT blessed by Yahweh (& inherit Power with God) 
-> 15:1 -> Matt 1:1 Christ the Son of (A) -> 28:3,4 multitude of people -> 32:12,28 seed as sand of the sea 
& multitude w/o number -> 48:4,16,19 multitude of people + great nation + multitude of nations (of 
12KT) -> Deut 1:10,11 'as the stars of heaven for multitude + to be made 1000 times more as promised' -
> 10:22 'made as the stars of heaven for multitude' etc, - shall come from you & kings from your loins -> 
17:5,6,16.  (By what logic would Christ give such prophecies to the posterity of (A) & then NOT make 
them Christian Nations, but nations of future unbelievers?)  
__37:3-10 Dreams which are Prophecies, that 'Power with God' is passed to Joseph 'the Dreamer' & 
other tribes bow to him, & the first prophecy was fulfilled a few years later in Egypt-> 37:7; & second is 
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really ET, 2Wits -> Psa 148:3,14 Praise him sun & moon... stars of light (COI inherit Christ the light of the 
world) -> Heb 8:8 -> Jer 31:31, etc -> Rev 12:1, Prophecy of Joseph is fulfilled as the symbology of the 
Crown of 12 Stars from (A&S through the Sun & Moon prophecy -> Deut 33:14-17 (Sun & Moon = A&S + 
Ephraim & Manasseh who were separated from his Brethren -> Zec 4:14 Olive Trees = Family Trees = 
Anointed Sons of Oil who inherited Power with God from Jacob = Ephraim & Manasseh -> 2Wits) who 
FGL & teach the message of Christ or GOK as S/S/S in Rev 12:1,17 Crown of 12 Stars from Sarah, or Great 
Christian Nation & Commonwealth of 12T who are Remnant of true Chosen People (12 Family Trees 
Chosen to Witness for Christ) & rescued in the ET fulfilling the 2 Sticks prophecy -> Eze 35:10 (2 Nations 
or 2 Countries) & 36:21-38 (HOI who asked for Salvation) & 37:16-28 (no more be 2 Nations or 2 'Lamb 
Kingdoms', but joined as One Nation with Christ & FGL in NJ Sanctuary at ET) -> Isa 43:1,2,10-12 the 
'redeemed stick snatched from the fire = Wheat', 'Chosen Witnesses' -> Amos 4:11 'Stick in fire = Tares' 
& C9 'COI as Wheat sifted & saved, Tares burned' -> Zec 3:2 'brand plucked from the fire' = stick or 
Standard, Flag, Ensign, Brand, etc -> Rom C8 (v29 For whom? he did foreknow or Predestinated = v28 
them who are Called = v23 those waiting for redemption = v19 waiting on the manifestation of the Sons 
of God = v18 the glory which shall be revealed in us = v17 COI heirs with Christ = v14 Sons of God = v4 Us 
who walk after the Spirit = Rom 2:10 Jew & Gentile & 1:16 + 10:12 Jew & Greek = 1:2,5 'we have 
received grace for obedience to the faith (of A) among all nations for His name = 'Yahweh' (Nations of A 
per the promise in Gen 15:1 to resurrect the seed of AIJ as Christ was, which was promised afore(time) 
by His Prophets in the Holy Scriptures -> Luke 24:44 = Prophecies of the 1C & 2C), & the Jews, Greeks, 
Gentiles, or Heathen are defined in my 7 video series - Jews vs Gentiles, but most importantly in Rom 
9:15-33 quoting about 'Gentiles' from Isa 1:9,10 + 10:22,23 + 29:16 & Hos 2:23 + 1:10, but those = 12KT 
IN PROPER CONTEXT IN THESE VERSES & OTHERS WHEN YOU JUST GO LOOK UP THE QUOTES!!!! 
__38:27-30 -> Matt 1:3, '2 Sticks' prophecy to be fulfilled through Judah's twins Pherez (Breaker) & 
Zarah (Sunrise) that he had with Thamar, originally the wife of Ar, his son who Yahweh killed with Onan 
in v7,10.  The seedline of Zarah Judah broke from the 12T sometime during their 400 years in Egypt & 
probably - after the death of Joseph.  While the Bible doesn't appear to tell us any of the story, some of 
the history recorded about the colonization of the British Isles as England, Scotland & Ireland, & Spain 
(known formally as the Iberian Peninsula) by Christian Hebrews; do give us clues that link back to the 
story of Joseph of Arimathea for example & explain comments in Acts & Romans about people who 
must be Israelites in proper context since they're referred to as Kindred people, a racial term 
__39:2-6,21-23 Yahweh was with Joseph to bless him even as a slave in Egypt 
__40:15 + Joseph interprets dreams for the Butler & Baker & asks for their help with the Pharaoh 
because he's been kidnapped & unfairly put in prison 
__41:25-44 Joseph interprets the 7 year feast/famine dream for the Pharaoh & is considered to have the 
'Spirit of God', 'God hath shewed'..., 'he sheweth'.., 'established by God'..., 'God hath shewed thee'..., 
Joseph is given an exceeding great reward by being (You are gods) pulled from prison & made 2nd in 
command only to Pharaoh as Governor at 30yrs of age - to fulfill a future prophecy as he realizes later 
when his first dream / Prophecy comes true in 45:3-8 __41:50-52 Manasseh & Ephraim are born 
__42:18 'I fear God' (Joseph), __v28 'What is this that God has done to us?' 
__43:7 Kindred, __v11 Balm, Honey, Spices, Myrrh, Nuts, Almonds, (But how exactly? With 
Permaculture techniques?  12KT were raised knowing the Art of Apothecary) __v14 'God Almighty = 
Yahweh give you mercy' __v23 'Peace be to you, fear not: your God, & the God of your Father, gave you 
treasure'... = Yahweh, (How did the Steward know that unless Joseph told him from before that they 
were Kindred & worshipped Yahweh, when he said 'I had your money'?) __v28 They bowed & made 
Obeisance -> 37:7 (as Joseph dreamed about, meaning it was a prophecy about the 12KT.  When was 
the 2nd prophecy fulfilled then if not ET?) 
__C44 Joseph tests the loyalty of his brothers & condition of their hearts with a ploy 
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__45:3-8 'God sent me before you to reserve life..., to preserve your Posterity in the earth & to save 
your lives by a great deliverance..., it was not you who sent me to Egypt as a slave, but God who sent me 
& made me second in command', (= Your Posterity are gods with unalienable Rights given to you by 
Yahweh & He did it ALL when Joseph walked out of prison & was made Governor of Egypt!  Our end is to 
FGL & to believe & teach the message of Christ to our Kindred tribes & their Posterity to the best of our 
ability! = the Great Commision - meaning be one of His god's & Yahweh will treat you like one!) __45:16-
28 The Pharaoh is pleased to bring more 'gods' to Egypt & promises them the 'good of the land' & pays 
for their move which is the beginning of the fulfillment of the prophecy to (A) in 15:13 
__46:2-4 Yahweh spoke to Jacob & confirmed the prophecies to (A&I) to make him a great nation & that 
Yahweh would be with his posterity = (Shield) & make it happen, but it would come through Joseph -> 
28:13-15+ __46:12 Pharez & Zerah -> Matt 1:3, v28-34 Jacob & his 70 kindred meet up with Joseph & 
are directed to Goshen which is fertile land for their cattle 
__47:9 Jacob at 130yrs old blesses Pharaoh & is given Goshen to make their abode __v27 Kindred 
Families of Israel grew & multiplied exceedingly as prophesied -> 46:3, etc 
__48:3-20 -> Acts C26, Ephraim & Manasseh anointed by Jacob as the 2 Witnesses Crowned with the 
Blessings / Prophecies passed down from (A) of Christ who repeatedly manifested as the Shield, Sceptre 
'KOR/POP', Stone/Rock (from 15:1, 49:10 & 49:24, etc) to become a Great Christian Nation & 
Commonwealth of Nations of the Kindred 12 Tribes founded on the hope & faith of redemption through 
Christ he states in __v15,16 - Jacob Redeemed by Christ the Angel / God of the HOG 
__49:10 Sceptre of Judah + v24 Guardian Stone or Stone of Israel = Christ the Rock + 15:1 Shield = S/S/S 
(FF) (49:10 is the most used CR in the NT & most every Bible translation renders v24 differently) -> Num 
24:13-24 'what Yahweh said that His Chosen shall do to your people in the ET..., parable..., a (Star out of 
Jacob) a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel..., have dominion..' -> Isa 7:14 Immanuel 'God with us' & C11 'Rod 
out of the stem / Root of Jesse, a Branch, Ensign / Standard of the people (of Israel) Spirit of Yahweh', 
etc = Christ the Heir of (A) -> Romans 15:12 (See NT Quotes in order.pdf) -> Psa 45:6 'the Scepter of thy 
Kingdom is a right scepter' -> Heb 1:8 'Thy Throne, O God, is forever & ever; a Scepter of righteousness 
is the Sceptre of thy kingdom' -> Matt 1:1,23 'Christ the Son of A', Immanuel 'God with us' -> Luke 2:1-11 
'Christ the Yahweh is born' -> 3:23-38 Christ from Adam who was the 'son of God' = formed from the 
Spirit -> John 10:16 'other sheep not of this fold: ...they shall hear my voice; & there shall be one fold & 
one shepherd' = HOI rejoined to HOJ in ET' -> John 11:49-52 'Caiaphas, the High Priest...'Christ should 
die for that nation' = current HOJ + 'he should gather together in one the COG that were scattered 
abroad' = HOI/HOJ brought back together under Christ at ET (Caiaphas UNDERSTOOD THE OT 
PROPHECIES ABOUT JFC / JAC & THAT THE MESSIAH WOULD HAVE TO DIE AT THE HANDS OF HIS 
PEOPLE!!) -> James 1:1 to the 12T which are scattered abroad -> Heb 8:8, etc -> John 17:2,3  'As you 
(God) have given him power (Christ) over all flesh, that Christ should give eternal life to as many as God 
has given me..., whom you have sent...' (Power with God or Israel = eternal life) -> Gal 4:4-7 'God sent 
Christ his Son..., to Redeem them who were under the law (CAN ONLY = 12KT) ...you are sons, an heir of 
God through Christ' (as promised in Gal 3:6-18) -> Matt 11:3 Are You the One expected to come, or are 
we to expect another? (They were all expecting the Prophet or Messiah from the prophecies in MPP 
taught by the Pharisees, which is why Herod tried to kill him) __49:24 Guardian Stone or Stone of Israel -
> Isa 29:17,22 Joseph as 'fruitful' offspring of Ephraim & Manasseh (Yahweh in Isa 29:22 who Redeemed 
Abraham) receive promise of Christ the 'Foundation Stone', 'Tried Stone', 'Corner Stone', from 28:16 so 
through them all prophecies to the 12T are fulfilled as written to those who FGL, are repentant, & have 
faith in the redeemer promised to (A) as those who opt-in = Wheat, & for those who revolt or opt-out = 
Tares.  Neither Wheat or Tares in context would normally apply to non-Israelites! -> Q\Hos 1:10,11 + 
2:14-23 'COI were not my people, but brought back together with COJ under Christ in ET' -> Rom 9:25,26 
& 1Pet 2:9,10 ' Chosen Generation, Royal Priesthood, Holy Nation, Peculiar People; a 'Christian' people 
from time past' -> Mic 2:12-5:9 + 7:20 '2 Wits judged for building empires through perpetual war with 
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MIC, but saved at ET under Christ' -> Zec 4:11-14 '2 Olive Trees Branches' or 'Anointed Ones' = Anointed 
family trees of Ephraim & Manasseh = 2Wits + 8:6-16 HOJ & HOI Redeemed as ET Remnant + 10:6-8 HOJ 
& House of Joseph = Ephraim & Manasseh Redeemed at ET + C12-14 Yahweh returns & Redeems his 
people at ET & rules from NJ -> 'Gen 48:3-20 'Ephraim & Manasseh = 2 Anointed Sons of Oil = 2 Wits 
ruling over rest of 12KT as 2 Christian Empires or Lamb Kingdoms' -> Matt 10:5,6 'go to the Lost Sheep of 
the HOI to preach the KOH' to your Kindred + 15:24 'I am not sent but unto the Lost Sheep of the HOI'-> 
Acts 26:6-8,18 'I am accused by my own Kindred, of teaching that the promise to (A) which the 12KT 
pray for day & night to happen & is their inheritance (v18), which was resurrection from the dead' -> 
1Cor 10:1-4 'Spiritual Rock, was Christ, who brought our fathers across the (Red) Sea' -> Num 20:6-12 
'Glory of Yahweh appeared, Moses struck the rock twice = JPS, with Aarons Rod & water came out 
abundantly' -> Eph 1:4-23 'He has Chosen us in him, before the foundation of the world..., predestinated 
us..., we have redemption..., made known to us the mystery of his will..., we have obtained an 
inheritance, being predestinated..., who first trusted in Christ..., (when the Red Sea parted & we walked 
across like on dry land, saw the tornado of cloud & fire that Shielded us & gave us light, we got abundant 
water from JPS, heard your voice speaking the Gospel of Salvation = GOK - our Inheritance & saw the fire 
at Mt Sinai in Arabia..., is that the stuff you're talking about?) the God of our Yahweh Jesus Christ..., his 
Inheritance the Saints..., the exceeding great reward effected in Christ when he rose from the dead (as 
promised to A) to be head over the Church (COS which started at Mt Sinai) etc, -> Heb 8:8-13 + 10:16 
'Christ will make a New Covenant in the ET with the HOI/HOJ & the law is written in their heart - so they 
don't forget, Redeem them' -> Jer C30,31,32,33, etc  - 2 Israelite Nations (who believe in Yahweh=Christ) 
as the redeemed HOI/HOJ or 2Wits, made into the prophesied Royal Priesthood from Exo 19:6 -> 1Peter 
2:9,10 & brought together at the ET who will FGL & teach the message of Christ (Rev 12:17 & 14:12, etc) 
& are given power to rule with Christ over all other nations which sums up Revelation, NJ, TOL, etc 
 
Exodus 1:1-7 COI + Jacob + 12KT, __v9,12,13 COI,  
__2:11 Brethren + Hebrew __v13 Hebrews __v19 an Egyptian = Moses (the Hebrew from 2:11) __v23,25 
COI __v24 Covenant with AIJ  
__3:2 Angel = Christ at 'Burning Bush' __v5 Holy Ground __v6 'I Am' God of AIJ __v8 'I Am come to 
deliver them' = (to fulfill prophecy from 15:13-21) __v9 COI __v10 My People + COI, v11 COI __v12 'I will 
be with thee' = (Shield) __v13 COI __v14 "I AM" + COI + "I AM THAT I AM" = (YAHWEH or Christ in NT -> 
John 8:58 + Isa 43:10-15) __v15,16 COI + God of AIJ, your Fathers + 'all generations forever' = (Posterity) 
__v18 GOH __v20 'I will smite Egypt' = (Christ as the Rock)  
__4:2-5,17,20  'Rod of Moses' = (A witness that Christ speaks to Moses as in 3:15) __v22 'Israel is My 
Son, even My Firstborn = 12KT __v24-26 (Christ enforces Law of Circumcision) __v27 (How did Aaron 
know where the mount of God was?) __v29-31 COI + Signs/Miracles  
__5:1 GOI + My People __v3 GOH __v14,15,19 COI __v23 Thy People  
__6:2 'I AM' = Yahweh __v3 AIJ (knew Christ as) 'God Almighty' + (now changes to) JEHOVAH __v4 
Covenant __v5 COI + Covenant __v6 COI + 'I AM' + Redeem __v7 'My People' + 'I AM' __v8 AIJ + Heritage 
+ 'I AM' __v9-13 COI __v14-25 Genealogies of Israel __v26,27 COI __v29 'I AM'  
__7:1 'I have made thee a god' = (concept of 'You are gods' from Gen 23:6 + 32:28 -> Psa 82:6) __v2 COI 
__v4 Mine Armies + My People + COI __v5 'I AM' + COI __v9-12 'Aarons Rod swallows all the rest' __v16 
GOH + My People __v17 'I AM'  
__8:1 My People __v19 'the Finger of God' __v20-23 My People + 'I Am'  
__9:1 GOH + My People __v4,6 COI __v13 GOH + My People __v17 My People __v26,35 COI  
__10:2 'I Am' + (Purpose was that Posterity of AIJ would know about the signs/miracles performed for 
them which makes them gods) __v3,4 GOH + My People __v20,23 COI  
__11:7,10 COI --------- 12:3,6 COS + Passover __v12 'I Am' __v16 Holy Convocation __v19 COS __v23 'the 
destroyer' __v27,28 COI __v31,35,37,40,42,50,51 COI __v47 COS  
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__13:2 COI __v9 (Law of Passover) __v15 Redeem __v18,19 COI __v21,22 POCF  
__14:2,3, 8,10,15,16 COI __v4 'I Am' __v13 Salvation __v14 'The Lord shall fight for you' = (Christ the 
Rock) __v18 'I Am' __v19 Angel of God = Christ (in the pillar) __v22,29 COI __v24 POCF __v25 'the Lord 
fights for them' = (Christ the Rock fights for COI)  
__15:1 COI __v2,3 'I Am' is my strength & song & Salvation + Man of War = (Rock) __v13 Redeemed 
__v17 'Mountain of thine Inheritance' + Sanctuary = (Mt Sinai) __v19 COI __v25,26 CSLOJ + 'I Am' = (FGL 
from Gen 26:5)  
__16:1 COS + WOS = (Compare H#5512 to H#5514 Sinai) __v2,9,10 COS __v3 COI, v4 'walk in my 
(Christ's) law? __v6 COI __v12,17 COI + 'I Am' __v13,14,15 Quails + Hoar Frost/Mana -> __v4,31 Bread 
from Heaven & like Coriander Seed __v23,25,26,29 (First mention of Sabbath) __v28 Commandments + 
Laws? __v31 HOI __v35 COI  
__17:1 COS + WOS = (Sinai) + Commandment (It appears they travelled across Sinai Peninsula, then 
crossed the Gulf of Aqauba, & to Mt Horeb, & Moses struck the ROH by v6 with the Rod of Aaron) __v7 
COI __v9 Rod of God (Rod of Aaron or Rod of Moses all refer to same Rod) __v12 Stone (In all probability 
this Stone was JPS because they had it with them later on) __v15 Jehovah-Nisi (Technically means 
Jehovah our Banner, or Christ the 'Standard' in Isaiah & Jer, etc)  
__18:4 Eliezer = ('my help' + 'delivered me' as Christ the Shield) __v5 Mount of God = Mt Sinai __v12 
Burnt Offering __v16 Statutes + Laws __v20 Ordinances + Laws __v22,26 Judge (ed) __v23 'God 
Command you' __v25 MOI (v19-26 are instructions for how to setup a proper judicial or justice system 
based on God's Law - ALL others are arbitrary, based on the dictates of whoever is in control)  
__19:1 COI + WOS -> ('Sin' 16:1 & 17:1) __v3 HOJacob + COI __v4 'Eagles Wings' -> (Compare to Deut 
32:8-15 EW & 'Rock of Salvation', Isa 40:21-41:10, Eze 17:1-15, Dan 7:4 Lion + EW, Hos 8:1, Rev 4:7 
'Flying Eagle' + 12:14 'Two Wings of a Great Eagle') __Exo 19:5,6 + 1Pet 2:9 'Royal Priesthood' (or 
Kingdom of Priests) + Peculiar People + FGL + COI -> (COS as 12KT starting with Nations of the Covenant 
in Gen C12 to C48 as the Great Christian Nation & Commonwealth of Christian Nations ruled over by 
Jacobs anointed - Ephraim & Manasseh - the 2 Witnesses in Rev C11, & all through scripture to Rev C7 & 
C14 as the 144,000 of the 12T - Conquerors or Victors over the Beast in 15:2 who FGL & teach the 
message of Christ in Rev 12:17 & 14:12+ -> Exo 40:15 + Num 25:13 'Everlasting Priesthood' + Deut 28:3-
14 'Sacred People' + 2Sam 7:14-29 'People redeemed by Christ forever as Servants' + Isa 61:6 'Priests of 
Yahweh' + Heb 7:24 'Unchangeable Priesthood', 1Pet 2:5 'Holy Priesthood' + Rev 1:6,7 & 5:10 Kings & 
Priests who are Kindred Tribes + Rev 20:6 'Priests of God & Christ') __v7 Commanded __v10,14 Sanctify 
+ Sanctified __v17 'RP to meet with God at Mt Sinai __v18 (Did they meet with God or the Lord?)  
__20:6 Mercy is shown to 1000's of generations of Israelites who FGL & teach message of Christ - (this 
can't be different from what Rev 12:17 & 14:12+ means, which is also about Israelites) __v22 COI  
__21:1,31 Judgments __v6,23 Judges ---------- 22:8,9 Judges ---------- 23:2,6 Judgment __v20 Angel = 
(Christ the Rock -> Deut 18:15 + Jos 5:13 + Psa 91:11 + Isa 63:9) __v28 Hornets  
__24:3 Judgments __v4 Twelve Pillars for 12T __v5 COI __v7 Book of the Covenant? __v10 The Elders of 
Israel saw the GOI __v11 COI __v12 Stone 'Tablets' of Law & Commandments __v17 Glory of 'Christ' like 
a Devouring Fire + COI  
__25:2 COI __v8 Sanctuary __v10 AOC __v22 Commandment to COI __27:20 COI __v21 TOC + Statute 
forever to Posterity of COI  
__28:1 COI __v3,41, etc Consecrate __v9 Two Onyx Stones with names of 12KT __v15 Breastplate of 
Judgment __v17-21 Four rows of Stones with names of 12KT as Sardius + Topaz + Carbuncle in First Row 
& Emerald + Sapphire + Diamond in second & Ligure + Agate + Amethyst in third & Beryl + Onyx + Jasper 
in fourth __v29,30,38 COI __v43 TOC + Statute + Posterity  
__29:4,30,32,42,44 TOC __v22,34, etc Consecration(s) __v28,43,45 COI __v29, etc Anointed + 
Consecrated __v33,36, etc Atonement 
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__30:12 COI __v13 Sanctuary __v16,18,20 TOC + COI __v21 Statute to Posterity forever __v23-33 'Holy 
Anointing Oil' of Myrrh + Sweet Cinnamon + Sweet Calamus + Cassia + Olive Oil by the 'Art of the 
Apothecary' (the Hebrew word “kaneh bosm” is cannabis but was most likely translated as calamus or 
aromatic cane) __v26 TOC __v31 COI __v34-38 'Holy Perfume' of Stacte + Onycha + Galbanum + 
Frankincense by the 'Art of the Apothecary'  
__31:2 TOJ __v7 TOC + AOC __v11 Anointing Oil + Sweet Incense = (Frankincense) + Commanded 
__v13,16 COI + Sabbaths + Posterity + Covenant __v17 COI __v18 Communing + 2 Tablets of Stone + 
Testimony written by the Finger of God -> (32:16)  
__32:4,8 'Molten Calf' or Golden Calf -> (Acts 7:38-54 JAC taken out of BOL by the Angel in v30,35,38...  
Moses spoke to & called the 'Prophet' = Christ - is the God of AIJ = Yahweh God + Isa 46:3-13, etc) __v13 
AIJ + Posterity + Inherit -> (Gen 22:17,18 + 26:4, etc) __v20 COI __v28,32-35 (3000 Killed from v6 who 
'rose up to play' & demanded gods of gold, also blotted out of the BOL) __v34 Angel = Christ (in the day 
when I visit = JD?)  
__33:1 AIJ + Posterity __v2 Angel = Christ the Rock __v5,6 COI __v7 TOC __v10 POCF __v14 'My 
Presence' = Christ __v19 'Mercy on whom I will show mercy' = those who FGL -> 34:7 for 1000's of 
generations  
__34:5 POCF __v9 Your Inheritance __v10 Covenant __v11 Command __v23 GOI __v27,28 Covenant + 
Commandments __v30-35 COI + COS  
__35:1,4,10 COS + Commanded __v20,21 COI + COS + TOC __v28 Anointing Oil + Sweet Incense -> 
(39:38 + 40:9) __v29,30 COI  
__36:1-4 Sanctuary + COI ---------- 38:8,21 TOC ---------- 39:5-7 Commanded + Stones + COI __v14 12KT 
__v30 'Holy Crown' of pure gold = 'Holiness To The Lord' __v32,42 TOC + COI + Commanded  
__40:2,6,12 TOC __v15 Everlasting Priesthood + Posterity (Levi) __v22-38 TOC + POCF 
 
Leviticus 1:1 TOC __v2 COI, etc  __v4 Atonement, etc ---------- __2:1,2,15,16 Frankincense  
__3:17 Perpetual Statute ---------- __4:3 Anointed, etc  __v7 Incense or Sweet Incense logically should 
refer to Frankincense as in other verses __v13 COS, etc __v2,13,22,27, etc Commandments 
__5:11 Frankincense ---------- __6:15 Frankincense __v18,22 Statute Forever in your Posterity + 7:34,36 
__8:2,10,12 Anointing Oil __v15 Reconciliation -> Heb 2:17 
__9:4,23 today Yahweh will appear before you = Christ 
__10:1 Incense or Sweet Incense = Frankincense __v9,15 Statute Forever for Posterity 
__11:44,45 I am Yahweh your God + Sanctify + Holy ---------- __14:4,6,49+ Cedarwood + Scarlet + Hyssop 
__16:12,13 Incense or Sweet Incense = Frankincense __v20 Reconciling __v29-34 Day of Atonement 
__17:11 'it is the (shedding of) blood that makes an atonement for the soul'  
__18:2-5 I am Yahweh your God + Judgments + Ordinances + Statutes ---------- __19:3,30 Sabbaths, etc 
__20:26 'I Yahweh am Holy & have separated you from other people, that you should be mine' -> Titus 
2:13,14 -> 1Pet 1:16-20 & 2:9,10 
__21:8 'I Yahweh which Sanctify you, am Holy' __v22 'most holy & of the holy' = God & Son?  
__22:31-33 FGL + 'I am the Yahweh which hallow you (COI)... your God: I am the Yahweh'  
__C23 Sabbath + Passover + Firstfruits + Pentecost + Trumpets + Atonement + Tabernacles 
__24:7 Frankincense  
__C25 Sabbath Year & Jubilee Year + Redeem(ed) + Redemption 
__26:1-13 If you will FGL & keep Sabbaths I will cause your enemies to fall by the sword (100 JFC will 
chase away 10,000 enemies) & I will respect you, be your Yahweh God, you be my People & Bless you, 
but I will destroy those who revolt from me & worship other Gods __v40-46 Those that are repentent, 
Yahweh will restore them to the covenant w/AIJ = applies to Israelites Only! 
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Numbers 1:1 WOS + TOC __v2 COS __v5-15,20-46 Names of 12KT __v19 WOS __v44-46 Princes of 
603,550 COI for Armies __v47-54 (Levi not numbered, but are to protect TOC as the 13th Tribe)  
__2:2 Standard + Ensign + TOC = Banner or Flag as 'Coat of Arms' __ v3-34 Cardinal Tribes are Judah on 
East + Reuben on South + Levi with TOC in middle + Ephraim on West + Dan on the North __v34 COI 
pitched their Standards as Christ Commanded according to their Families  
__C3 Tribe of Levi charged to do the Service of the Tabernacle throughout scripture & protect it from 
strangers __v13,41,45 'I Am' __v46,48,51 Redeemed __v49 Redemption  
__5:15 Frankincense + 4:16 + C7 + C16  
__6:22-27 COI blessed by Yahweh + 'keep thee' + 'give thee peace' + 'give my name' = (Christ the S/S/S) 
__7:89 TOC + 'Voice' = (Christ - same entity, different attributes)  
__8:19 Atonement for COI = NO Plague when they come to Sanctuary  
__9:15-23 POCF + COI marches  
__10:1-10 Blowing the 2 Silver Trumpets bring 'I Am' - Christ the Rock __v30 Kindred __v33-36 when 
AOC moved, Christ the S/S/S went with it  
__11:1 Fire of the Lord = Taberah __v16 TOC __11:24-30 the Spirit distributed Moses spirit to 70 of the 
Elders so they Prophesied + Prophets __v33,34 Plague placed on those who lusted for meat to eat & 
sent quails  
__12:4 Christ called Moses, Aaron & Miriam to TOC over Ethiopian wife __v5 POCF __v8 Christ speaks 
with Moses face to face in a similitude  
__C13 Princes sent to spy out Promised Land & Caleb gives positive report in opposition to the other 
Princes  
__14:11,12 Christ threatens to 'disinherit' the COI over their rebellion __v20-39 COI rebelled 10 times & 
judged for 40 years till they died except Joshua & Caleb __v39-41 Commandments + 'I Am'  
__16:5 Chosen (of Christ) __v7 Choose __v19-21 'Glory of Christ' appeared to COS __v31-35 Judgment 
on Korah & others who challenged Moses __v41-50 another 14,700 of the COI killed for speaking bad 
about Moses  
__C17 Aarons Rod brought forth Almonds  
__18:8 Aaron & Posterity Anointed by Ordinance forever __v11 Statute __v15-17 Redeem(ed) __v19 
Statute + Covenant of Salt forever to Posterity __v20-26 Statute + Inheritance  
__19:2 Red Heifer __v6 Cedarwood + Hyssop + Scarlet __v18 Hyssop __v21 Perpetual Statute  
__20:6-13 Moses told to strike JPS once, but struck it twice & brought judgment on himself & Aaron 
__v16 Angel was Christ S/S/S __ v29 HOI  
__21:6 Fiery Serpents __v14 Book of the Wars  
__22:22-35 'Angel of the Lord = Christ, 23:7 Jacob/Israel __v9 Israel shall dwell alone, not reckoned 
among the nations __v10 'as dust, not able to count' __v20 Commandment to Bless + 'King is among 
them' = KOR __v24 'Great Lion' = Lion of Judah  
__24:7 Seed/Posterity shall be in many waters = Nations + Kingdom Exalted __v8 with the strength of a 
Unicorn he will destroy his enemies __v9 Great Lion = Lion of Judah __v14-24 'ET Prophecy of this 
people' = 12KT __v17 Sceptre from Israel + Star of Jacob -> (Gen 49:10)  
__25:6-15 Phinehas stops Plague that killed 24,000 COI  
__26:52-56 Land is divided as Inheritance  
__27:7-11 Laws of Inheritance for Daughter vs Son + Statute of Judgment __v12-23 Moses puts his 
honor on Joshua  
__32:11 AIJ __v18,19 Inherit (ance) ---------- 33:9 Twelve Fountains of Water __v54 Inheritance 
__C34-36 Inheritance  
__35:34 Yahweh / Christ dwells with the COI 
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Deuteronomy 1:3 Commandment, __v5-11 Law from Yahweh for Posterity of AIJ to fulfill prophecies to 
possess land promised to their fathers & their offspring to expand by 1000 times as Stars of Heaven -> 
(CR/Gen 15:18 + 28:12-15: 'I Am with thee' = S/S/S - So 'Law' in NT also means the fulfillment of 
Prophecy to AIJ) __v12-18 Commanded a proper Justice System to be employed based on Gods Law -> 
(CR->Exo 19-26) __v26 Rebelled against Commandment to go possess land __v30,31 'Fight for you' + 
'Bare you' + unbelievers will not inherit prophecies -> 4:1 
__2:7 'You have lacked nothing' + __v25 'I will make nations fear you' + __v30 'I hardened his Spirit' + 
__v31 'So you may Inherit his land' = (S/S/S + other battles mentioned were won by the help of 'God' or 
'Lord' as Christ the Rock) 
__3:2,3,18,20,21,22 = (S/S/S) __v28 Inherit land as prophesied 
__4:1,2 CSLOJ v3,4 JAC taken out of BOL but JFC blessed -> 1:30 __v5-8 CSLOJ + 'we call upon Him' = 
(S/S/S) __v13,14 Covenant + 2 Stone Tablets + CSLOJ __v20,21 People of Inheritance __Q\4:24 Jealous 
God & consuming fire -> Heb 12:29 __v30 Tribulation in ET __v34 Terrors __v37-45 Chose Posterity of 
AIJ + COI + Inheritance + CSLOJ  
__5:6 'I Am' = (voice of Yahweh at Mt Sinai) __v10 Mercy to those who FGL __Q\5:16 Honor parents for 
Promise of a long life -> Eph 6:3) __v29,33 If they FGL it would 'be well' with them forever -> (6:3) __v31 
CSLOJ  
__6:1,2,3 CSLOJ 'days prolonged' + 'be well' + 'promises fulfilled' __Q\6:5 God is one Yahweh, so teach 
posterity to FGL to obtain promised blessings -> Matt 22:37 + Mark 12:30 + Luke 10:27) __v10 AIJ 
__Q\6:16 FGL to keep name in BOL -> Matt 4:7 + Luke 4:12) __v17,20 CSLOJ __v25 'our righteousness' = 
FGL & teach Christ  
__7:6 Holy/Special Chosen People above all __v7 Choose __v8 Redeemed __v9 mercy on Posterity who 
FGL __v11 CSLOJ __v13-15 Blessed if FGL __v19-24 Hornet = (S/S/S who delivers 12T & destroys 
enemies)  
__8:1-6,11 'every word' = CSLOJ + Yahweh reproves 12KT as a Father would his Son __Q\8:3 Life 
proceeds from the Spirit of God -> (Matt 4:4 + Luke 4:4) __v15 water from JPS __v18 Covenant  
__9:3-5 (S/S/S) destroys enemies as promised AIJ __v10,11 Two Stone Tablets w/Covenant written by 
Finger of God __v14 Blot from BOL __v16 Golden Calf __ v26-29 Inheritance + Redeemed + AIJ + My 
People  
__10:1-5 Ark + 'second replacement set of tablets w/law' __v8 AOC __v9 Inheritance __Q\10:17 Chosen 
are JFC of Posterity of AIJ -> Rom 2:12) __Q\10:20 Trust Yahweh only & FGL to be blessed -> Matt 4:10 
__v12-22 Chose AIJ Seed = Race to FGL & Serve Yahweh who you saw (SSS) bless as Stars of Heaven 
__11:1 CSLOJ+ __v8 FGL+ __v25 S/S/S __v26-28 BC 
__12:1 CSLOJ __v9,10 Inherit (ance) ------------ __13:4,5 Redeemed + FGL, v18 FGL 
__14:2,21 Chosen + Holy / Peculiar People __v27,29 Inheritance 
__15:4,5  Inheritance + FGL __v15 Redeemed ------------ __16:18-20 Justice System based on Gods Law 
__17:5-13 Judge (ment) + 2 or 3 Witnesses -> 19:15 __v18-20 Book of Law  
__18:1,2 Inheritance __v5 Chosen __v13 'Be Perfect' = FGL __Q\18:15-19 Prophet = Christ from Heb 
11:26 -> Acts 3:23 & 7:37 + John 1:21 'Lamb of God' 
__19:9,10,14 FGL + Inheritance __Q\19:15 takes 2 or 3 Witnesses to convict -> 1Tim 5:19 
__20:1-5 (S/S/S) __v16 Inheritance 
__21:8 My People Israel + Redeemed __Q21:23 Capital crime = death penalty -> Gal 3:13  
__24:18 = AIJ Redeemed  
__Q\25:4 don't muzzle the ox -> 1Cor 9:9 + 1Tim 5:18 __Q\25:5 Husbands brother must raise offspring 
for dead childless brother -> Luke 20:29  
__(Q\27:26 -> Gal 3:10),  
__(Q\30:12,13 -> Rom 10:6), (Q\30:14 -> Rom 10:8),  
__(Q\31:6 -> Heb 13:5),  
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__(Q\32:17 -> 1Cor 10:20), (Q\32:21 -> Rom 10:19), (Q\32:35 -> Rom 12:19 + Heb 10:30), (Q\32:43 -> 
Rom 15:10),  
__33:29 Shield  
__34:12 Terror 
 
Joshua __1:6 Inheritance __v7-9 FGL & Yahweh will be with you = as S/S/S __ Rebels who Revolt from 
FGL to be put to death 
__2:9 Terror __v11 Rahab recognized "the Yahweh your God"  
__C3 12KT pass over Jordan river with AOC  
__4:14-14 Yahweh spoke with Joshua as with Moses & magnified him in the sight of all 12KT  __v20 
Joshua built a 12 Stone Monument to commemorate crossing the Jordan 
__ 5:6 'Men of War' who did not FGL died in wilderness -> Prophecy of Gen 15:14 fulfilled __v14,15 
'Captain of the Lords Host' = Yahweh as commander of the army of the COI 
__6:2-5 'I have given into your hand' = Yahweh gives the right to destroy Jericho to Joshua = unalienable 
rights (UR) + AOC & v8,9,etc __v27 Yahweh was with Joshua 
__7:10-15 Yahweh spoke to Joshua 
__8:1,2,18,27 Yahweh commanded Joshua & gives the right to destroy Ai to Joshua = UR __v32 First 
known copy of the Law of Moses was made by Joshua & read to the people 
__10:8-14 Yahweh gives UR to Joshua to destroy 5 Kings & their armies & fought for him with hailstones 
as Christ the Rock. He also made the Sun stand still as Joshua asked  
__v20-43 Joshua destroyed more cities as Yahweh commanded & helped him=S/S/S gave UR 
__C11 As Yahweh commanded & Moses had instructed him, Joshua destroyed many cities according to 
his UR & the COI possessed the land for an Inheritance killing the Anakim giants as well 
__C13 Yahweh finished destroying his enemies as S/S/S for Joshua & in v7 it says 9.5 tribes inherited 
their lands as promised with 2.5 tribes on the other side of the Jordan 
__14:6-14 Caleb given Hebron (at 85 yrs old) as Yahweh promised him  
__21:43-45 Yahweh as S/S/S fulfilled promises to COI 
__22:22 Yahweh God of gods=concept of 'You are gods' 
__23:10 'One man (of COI) shall chase a 1000' because Christ the Rock fights for you as he promised 
__24:12 Hornet=Christ the Rock __v15 'But as for me & my house, we will serve Yahweh' __v22 'You are 
Witnesses, ...We are Witnesses' __v26 great Stone __v27 Stone of Witness __v29 Joshua died at 110 yrs 
-> Judges 2:8 
 
Judges C1 Yahweh was with Judah & HOJoseph & gave them UR to destroy their enemies  
__2:1-3 Yahweh reiterated His warning to completely destroy everyone he specifically told them to, 
knowing that He would be with them to help them finish the job as S/S/S -> Exo 23:20-33 (Christ the 
Rock will help you) + 34:12-17 + Deut 7:1-5 + 12:2,3 + Psa 106:34-43 __ v14 Yahweh delivered 12KT to 
their enemies because they forgot Him & served other gods  
__3:10 Spirit of Yahweh came over Othniel a Judge  
__C5 The Song of Deborah __v13 'Yahweh made me have dominion over the mighty' __v20 'the Stars in 
their courses fought against Sisera'  
__ 6:8-10 'I am Yahweh your God' = Christ __v11,12 'Angel of Yahweh', 'Yahweh is with you' __v14,16 'I 
Yahweh have sent you to save Israel in war' __v19-24 Gideon feeds Yahweh but his staff burns it as an 
offering + Yehovah-shalom __v25,26 Yahweh commands him to make a Holocaust __v34 the 'Spirit of 
Yahweh came over Gideon'  
__7:2-11 Yahweh tells Gideon to pare down his army to 300 men & then He will deliver the Midianite 
army in war __v22 Christ the Rock caused the Midianites to attack each other & flee (120k died with 
only 15k left in 8:10) 
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__8:3,10 'God has delivered' = Yahweh God as Christ the Rock __v23 'Yahweh shall rule over you' __v34 
'Yahweh their God'  
__9:2 'I am your bone & flesh' = Abimelech is claiming to be a Descendent or a Brother in v18 __v7-21 
Parable = Curse of Jotham in 9:57, Trees=People or Posterity __v23,24,56,57 God=Yahweh God sent an 
evil spirit to Judge Abimelech & the men of Shechem for killing 69 of the 70 sons of Gideon  
__10:10-14 The COI cried to Yahweh to help them  
__11:21 Yahweh God of Israel fought for Israel=Christ the Rock __v29 the Spirit of Yahweh came over 
Jephthah __v32 Yahweh fought for Israel as Christ the Rock -> 12:3 
__13:2-5,13-18 Yahweh (or Angel) spoke a Prophecy to the wife of Manoah about Samson Q\13:7 -> 
Matt 2:23 Christ considered to be a Nazarene __v22,23 Yahweh God = S/S/S __v25 the Spirit of Yahweh 
moved Sampson  
__14:6,19 the Spirit of Yahweh came upon Sampson  
__15:14 (Same) + Yahweh helped him win battle + gave him water to drink from the jawbone  
__16:20 the Spirit of Yahweh departed from him  
__20:27 AOC __v18,23,28,35 Yahweh Helped the COI to smote 25,100 Benjamites for a previous crime 
that went unpunished  
 
Ruth 
Had Naomi's Jehudite Husband or sons married Moabite women they would of violated God's Law.  
Israelites were living in Moab by the first reason that Naomi & her husband went there so readily to live 
& raise a family.  The Moabites had been driven out years earlier by Joshua? & Israelites possessed it   
__2:3 Boaz was a Kindred of Naomi's husband Elimelech who had died __v2,6 Calling Ruth a Moabitess 
or (ish) is no different than calling someone a Texan because they're from Texas.  It could be used 
racially, but it doesn't have to be used that way.  It just says that she came back with Naomi from the 
country of Moab meaning she was completely unknown in the area.  The fact that Boaz readily accepted 
her request to glean indicates she's accepted as an Israelite on an even footing.  Had she been an actual 
racial Moabite, there's no way anyone would of accepted her.  __v12 Why would a Moabitess trust in 
the 'God of Israel' & expect to be rewarded? __v20 Boaz is 'NEAR KIN UNTO US', one of 'OUR NEXT 
KINSMAN' (Does 'us' & 'our' mean what she says or not?)  
__3:2 Naomi says 'OUR KINDRED' again __v1-6 If Ruth was racially a Moabitess, why would she think a 
man like Boaz who was well thought of in the community would show her any favor or consider 
marriage & why would Naomi think that even if Naomi & him were related? Naomi would know Boaz 
would be violating God's Law to marry her & for her to even entice Boaz to do so would be a dire sin. 
__v9 'you are a near Kinsman'... to Who? To Ruth or Naomi? __v10 'Blessed be you of Yahweh'... Really? 
He's going to say that to a racial Moabitess? Does Boaz not know the Law or even history? __v12,13 'it is 
true I am your near Kinsman..., I will do the part of a Kinsman to you, as Yahweh lives...' - So now he 
swears to Yahweh to redeem her property as we see following & no one sees a problem with that? 
__4:1 Boaz finds a closer Kinsman & gives him a chance to Redeem a parcel of land that belonged to 
Naomi's husband. If Ruth was truly a Moabitess, she would have no right to be part of redeeming this 
land __v4-6,10 the right of Inheritance 'to raise up the name of the dead' Boaz speaks about here over 
redeeming this land, does not apply to a Moabitess wife or relative in any way shape or form! __v11,12 
the Prophecy & Blessing laid on the Posterity of Boaz IF he was marrying a Moabitess wife would be 
complete BLASPHEMEY! You would have to be insane to make such a statement unless his wife was an 
Israelite. __v13 'Yahweh gave her conception' - Yahweh blessed an interracial marriage from a line of 
whose Posterity he knew he was to come from in the future? Are you kidding me! Think about it for a 
minute before you answer, because if you don't understand this correctly you might as well toss your 
Bible in the trash... you'll accept any trash people tell you about Christ & His word __v14,15 the women 
said 'Blessed be Yahweh' & named her son 'restorer of your life' = Obed & that his name 'may be famous 
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in Israel'. Is there some other history in scripture that could make us believe these type of prophecies 
could be directed to someone who is known to be in the line of Judah to Christ? 
 
 
 
1Samuel 2:10, 12:12 King=Lord God /  
 
2Samuel 4:9 __7:13-29 = 12T Redeemed Forever __19:27 King is an Angel of God=David __20:8 Stone? 
__22:2 Rock + Fortress + Deliverer, 22:3 Rock + Shield + Horn of Salvation + High Tower + Refuge + 
Saviour, v32 Rock, v36 Shield of Salvation, v47 Rock of Salvation, v51 Tower of Salvation 
 
1Kings 1:29 Redeemed, 3:8 My People + Chosen, 11:13,32,36 Chosen, v34 Chose /  
 
2Kings 21:7 Chosen, 23:27 Chosen 
 
1Chronicles 16:13 Seed of Israel+ COJ + Chosen, 17:21 = 12T Redeemed Forever, 28:4 Chose, v5 Chosen 
+ KOG, v6 Chosen, v8 COS + Inheritance, v10 Chosen, 29:1 COS + Chosen /  
 
2Chronicles 6:6 Chosen + My People, v11 COI, v34 Chosen, v38 Chosen, 7:3 COI, v12 Chosen, v16 Chosen 
+ Sanctified, v20 Sanctified, 29:11 Chosen, 33:7 Chosen 
 
Nehemiah 1:9,10 Chosen + Redeemed, 9:1 COI, v7-37 (Summary of Exodus) + v15 Rock as JPS 
 
Job 6:4 Terrors, 18:4 Rock, v14 King of Terrors, 33:7 Terror, 38:6 Cornerstone or Keystone, 41:24 Stone, 
v34 King over all the children of pride 
 
Psalms 2:6 King (of Zion), v7 my Son, 3:3 Shield, v8 Salvation, 5:2 King & God, v:12 Shield, 9:14 Salvation, 
10:16 Lord is King, 13:5 Salvation, 14:7 Salvation of Israel from Zion of Jacob Israel, 16:3 Saints=Good 
Heritage, v10 Holy One=Christ, 18:1 Rock + Fortress + Deliverer + Horn of Salvation + High Tower, v31 
Rock, v35 Shield of Salvation, v46 Rock + God of Salvation, 19:5 Bridegroom, v14 Redeemer, 20:5 
Salvation, v6 Anointed, 21:1,5 Salvation, 24:5-10 Salvation + Posterity of Jacob + King of Glory, 25:5 God 
of Salvation, v22 Redeem Israel, 26:11 Redeem, 27:1 Lord is my Light & my Salvation, 27:5 Rock, v9 God 
of Salvation, 28:1 Rock, v7 Shield, 29:10 Lord sits as a King forever, 30:4 Saints=12T who remember 
Holiness of KOR, 31:2 Strong Rock, v3 Rock, Fortress, v5 Redeemed, v23 Saints=12T who have hope in 
Redemption, 33:12, v:20 Help + Shield, 34:9 Saints=who fear KOR, v22 Lord Redeemeth, 35:3 Salvation, 
v9 Salvation, 36:9 Fountain of Life, 37:28 Saints=who have Salvation, v39 Salvation, 40:2 Rock, v10,16 
Salvation, 41:13 Lord GOI, 42:9 Rock, 44:26 Redeem, 45:6 Sceptre of the Kingdom + Right Sceptre, 47:4 
Choose + Inheritance = Excellency of Jacob,v:9 Shields of the earth=people of the God of Abraham, 
49:15 Redeem, 50:5 Saints=who offer Thanksgiving, v23 Salvation of God, 51:12 Salvation, v14 God of 
Salvation, 52:9 Saints=Green Olive Tree, 53:6 Salvation of Israel from Zion, 59:11 Shield, 61:2 Rock, v3 
Strong Tower, 62:1 Salvation, v2,6 Rock + Salvation, v7 Salvation + Rock + Refuge, v8 Refuge, 65:5 God of 
Salvation, 68:4 Name=JAH (is H#3050 as Son of God & only used in this verse!), v8,10,17 Congregation at 
Sinai was moved, v19,20 God of Salvation, v26 Fountain of Israel, 69:13 Salvation, v18 Redeem, 71:3 
Rock + Fortress, v15 Salvation, v22 Holy One, v23 Redeem, 72:14 Redeem, 74:2 Redeemed Congregation 
or Church=Rod of God's Inheritance, 77:15 Jacob & Joseph Redeemed, 78:15 Rocks (or crags in cliffs), 
v16 Rock, v20 Rock (of Horeb), v22 Salvation, v31 Chosen + MOI, v35 God was their Rock + High God + 
Redeemer, v41 Holy One of Israel, v49 (Evil Angels?), v68 Chose + HOJ + Zion, v70 Chose David, v71 
Jacob His People + Israel His Inheritance, 79:9 Salvation, 81:16 Honey out of the Rock, 82:6 (You are 
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gods), 83:18 JEHOVAH is the Most High see 68:4 JAH (H# 3068 see CR Exo 6:3 + Isa 12:2 & 26:4), 84:9,11 
Shield, 85:4,7,9 Salvation, v8 Saints=obtain Salvation, 88:1 God of Salvation, v15,16 your Terrors, 89:3,19 
Chosen + David, 89:5,7 Congregation of Saints + Assembly of Saints=(Church of Saints of 12KT who have 
mercy forever), v18 Defense=Shield + Holy One of Israel is our King=KOR, v26 Rock of my Salvation, (v28-
35 If Posterity break law & judgments they will be punished with rod but have mercy forever - see 
94:14,15),  91:2 Refuge + Fortress, v4 Shield, v5 Terror, v9 Refuge, v16 Salvation, (92:10 Horn of a 
Unicorn compared to David's Kingship) 92:15 Rock, 94:22 Lord is my Defense + God is the Rock of my 
Refuge, 95:1 Rock of our Salvation, 95:11 JAC in desert taken out of BOL=My Rest, 96:2 Salvation, 97:7 
All You gods-(see 82:6), v10 Saints=small groups of 12KT who FGL & hate evil, 98:2 Salvation, v3 
Salvation (of Israel), 103:4 Redeemeth, v20,21 His Angels + Host that FGL, 105:6 Posterity of AIJ His 
Chosen, v15 'Shield' definition, v26,43 Chosen, v41 Rock, v44 Inherited, 106:4 Salvation, v5 Chosen + 
Inheritance, v10 Redeemed, v23 Chosen, v40 Inheritance, 107:2 Redeemed, 110:4 Melchizedek=KOR, 
111:9 Redemption, 114:8 Rock + Flint, 115:9-11 Help + Shield, 116:13 Cup of Salvation, v15 Saints=(12KT 
from 115:9-11 whose lives are precious in sight of KOR), 118:14,21 Salvation, v22 Stone & Headstone, 
119:114 Shield, v123,155,166,174 Salvation, 130:7,8 Redeem + Redemption for Israel, 132:9,16 
Saints=(12KT from 130:8 who obtain everlasting Salvation), v13 Chosen Zion, 135:4 Chosen + (Peculiar 
Treasure -> Exo 19:5 KP), v12 Heritage, 136:2 God of the gods=(Christ ruling over RP), v21,22 Heritage, 
v24 Redeemed, 138:1 gods=COI, 139:16 BOL, 140:7 Salvation, 142:5 Refuge, 144:2 Fortress + High Tower 
+ Deliverer + Shield, v10 Salvation, v12 Cornerstones, 145:10 Saints=(12KT from 144:2 who have 
Salvation & live in the everlasting KOG), 148:2,3 Angels + Hosts + Sun + Moon + Stars, v14 Saints=(12KT 
who praise KOR), 149:1,5,9 Congregation or Church of Saints=(12KT or Posterity of Zion who rejoice in 
the KOR for their Salvation & carry His double edged sword while singing the new song in Rev 5:9 + 
14:2,3 + 15:2,3 to the Kingdom Priests who are given the honor to execute justice & judgment upon the 
heathen under the direction of the KOR in the ET) 
 
Proverbs 17:8 Stone, 30:5 Shield 
 
Isaiah 1:27 Zion Redeemed, 8:14 Stone of Stumbling & Rock of Offence, v15 Stumble, 10:33 Terror, 14:1 
Jacob + Choose Israel + HOJacob,  28:7 Stumble, v16 Foundation Stone & Tried Stone & Corner Stone, 
29:22 Redeemed (A) + HOJacob, 31:4 Lion (of Judah), 32:1 King of Righteousness=KOR, 33:18 Terror, 
35:9 Redeemed + Lion, 41:8 Israel + Jacob + Chosen + Seed/Race of (A), v14 Jacob + MOI + Redeemer + 
Holy One of Israel, 42:1 Elect, 43:1 Jacob + Israel + Redeemed, v10 Witnesses + Chosen + 'I Am He', v12 
Witnesses + 'I Am God', v14 Redeemer + holy One of Israel, v15 (I Am the Lord, your Holy One, the 
Creator of Israel, your King), v20 My People + My Chosen, 44:1 Jacob + Israel + Chosen, v2 FIW + Jacob + 
Jesrun + Chosen, v3 Seed + Offspring, v5 Jacob + Israel, v6 King of Israel=KOR + Redeemer, v7 Call(ed), 
v8,9 Witnesses, v21 Jacob + Israel + FIW, v22 Redeemed, v23 Redeemed + Jacob + Israel, v24 Redeemer 
+ FIW, 45:4 Jacob + Israel + Elect, v8 Salvation, v9,10 (Potter over the Clay -> Rom 9:20), V11 Holy One of 
Israel + My Sons=12KT, V15 GOI the Saviour, v17 Israel + Everlasting Salvation, v18 FIW (Earth), v19 
Seed/Race of Jacob, v23 (I have sworn by Myself -> Gen 22:16), v25 Seed/Race of Israel to be Justified, 
46:3 HOJacob + Remnant of HOI + FIW, v13 Salvation in Zion for Israel my Glory, 47:4 Redeemer + Holy 
One of Israel, v6 Inheritance, 48:1,2 HOJacob + Israel + Judah + GOI, v10 Chosen, V12 Jacob + Israel + 'I 
AM' First & Last, v17 Redeemer + Holy One of Israel + 'I AM', v20 Redeemed Jacob, v21 Rock=JPS + 
Rock=ROH, 49:1 FIW (or Called From Womb=Christ in v3 'Israel in whom I will be glorified'), v5 FIW Jacob 
+ Israel, v6 Tribes of Jacob=12KT + Restored & Preserved of Israel=Remnant + Salvation, v7 Redeemer + 
Israel + Holy One + Choose, v8 Salvation + Inherit + Heritages, v15 Son of Womb=FIW, v22 Standard, v26 
Saviour + Redeemer + Mighty One of Jacob, 50:2 Redeem, v5-11 (Christ at 1C), 51:1 Rock, v5,6 Salvation, 
v8 Salvation (for Posterity), v11 Redeemed to Zion, v16 Zion My People, 52:3,9 Redeemed + My People, 
v4-6 My People, v7,10 Salvation of Zion, v12 GOI (is exceeding great reward -> Gen 15:1), C53 (All About 
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Lamb of God) 54:5, Redeemer + Holy One of Israel, v8 Redeemer, v10 Covenant of Peace, v17 Heritage, 
(C54 + C55 + C62 -> Gen 15:1 Fulfillment of Exceeding Great Reward is Christ who Redeems the 12KT), 
55:5 Holy One of Israel, 56:1 Salvation, 57:14 Stumbling-block, 58:1 HOJacob, v5,6 Chosen, v14 Heritage 
of Jacob, 59:11,16 Salvation, v17 Helmet of Salvation, v19 Standard, v20 Redeemer of Zion + Jacob, v21 
(Law will be written in Heart of 12KT + Posterity Forever -> Heb 8:8), 60:9 Holy One of Israel, v14 Zion of 
the Holy One of Israel, v15 ('eternal excellency' = RP), v16 Saviour + Redeemer + Mighty One of Jacob, 
v18 Salvation, v21 Inherit, 61:6 Priests + Ministers of God, 61:10 Salvation + Bridegroom, 62:1 Salvation, 
v3 Crown of Glory + Royal Diadem -> Rev 12:1 Crown of 12 Stars, v5 Bridegroom, v11, Salvation to Zion 
is Reward, v12 Holy People + Redeemed + City not Forsaken, 63:4 Redeemed, v5 Salvation, v7 HOI, v9 
Angel Redeemed My People in v8, v16 (A) + Israel + Redeemer, v7 Tribes of thine Inheritance, 64:8,9 
Potter over Clay + My People, 65:9 Seed/Race of Jacob & Judah + Inheritor + Elect shall Inherit, v15 
Chosen, v18,19 Her/My People, v22 My People + Mine Elect, v23 Seed/Race of the Blessed, 66:19 
Sign/Standard, v20 COI, v22 Your Seed/Race will remain 
 
Jeremiah 1:5 FIW + Sanctified + Ordained a Prophet (to Nations of Israel), v11 Rod of an Almond Tree = 
Christ over his Family Tree, 2:3 Israel + Firstfruits, v4 HOJacob + Families/Kindred of HOI, v7 My Heritage, 
v9 your 'posterity', v13 Fountain of Living Waters = Spirit of Christ, v21 Planted as a Noble Vine + Right 
Seed/Race/Kindred Christian Nation, v25 HOI + Kings + Princes + Priests + Prophets, v27 Stone, v30 (your 
sword killed your 'own' Prophets -> Neh 9:26 + Matt 23:29-33 'Vipers' + Acts 7:51-53 + 1Thess 2:14-16), 
v31,32 My People, 3:8 HOI given Bill of Divorce + Judah the Harlot (-> 2Kings 17:6-23), v14 I Am Married 
to COI + Zion, v16 AOC, v18,19 HOJ/HOI + Inheritance + Heritage (both Houses together under Christ in 
ET), v20 HOI, v21 COI, v23 Salvation of Israel, 4:6 Standard + Zion, v11 My People, v21 Standard + 
Trumpet, v22 My People, v31 Daughter of Zion, 5:11 HOI/HOJ, v15 HOI, v20 HOJacob + Judah, v31 My 
People, 6:2 Daughter of Zion, v9 Remnant of Israel, v11,18 Assembly + Congregation, v21 
Stumblingblocks, v23,26 Daughter of Zion + My People, v30 (Rejected from BOL), 7:3,21 GOI, v12,23 My 
People Israel, v29 (Rejected from BOL), v30 COJ, 8:7 My People, v19,21,22 Daughter of My People + 
Zion, 9:1,7 Daughter of My People, v15 GOI, v26 HOI, 10:1 HOI, v16 Former = Potter over Clay + Israel is 
the Rod of His Inheritance (-> Psa 74:2 + Isa 54:5-8), 11:3 GOI, v4 My People, v10,17 HOI/HOJ, 12:7-9 
Heritage, v10 Vineyard = COI, v14 Inheritance + Israel to Inherit + HOJ, V15 Heritage, v16 My People,     
13:11 HOI/HOJ, v12 GOI, v13 Kings + Throne + priests + Prophets, v16 Stumble, v19 Judah, v24 
Stubble/Chaff/Tares, 14:2 Judah, v8 Hope of Israel + Saviour, v13-18 Prophets + Prophesy + Priest, v19 
Judah + Zion, 15:7 My People, v11 Remnant, v21 Redeem, 16:9 GOI + Bride + Bridegroom, v14,15 COI, 
v18 My Inheritance, v19 Fortress + Refuge + Inherited, 17:4 Heritage, v12 Sanctuary, v13 Hope of Israel + 
Fountain of Living Waters, v17 Terror, 18:2-6 Potter over Clay + HOI, v13 Virgin of Israel, v15 Stumble, 
v18 Prophet, 19:3 GOI, v14 Prophesy, v15 GOI, 20:2 Prophet, v4 Terror, v6 Prophesied, v11 Terrible One 
= Holy One + Stumble, 21:4 GOI, v12 HOD, 22:5 (I Swear by Myself), v6 HOJ, v15 Judgment & Justice, 
23:2 GOI, v3 Remnant, v5 Righteous Branch + King + J&J, v6 HOJ/HOI Saved + "The Lord Our 
Righteousness" = Yahweh in ET v3-8, v7 COI, v8 Seed/Race of HOI, v13 Prophets + My People Israel, v16 
Prophets that Prophecy, v21 Prophets Prophesied, v25,26 Prophets that Prophesy, v27 My People, v28 
Chaff/Tares + Wheat, 24:1 Two Baskets of Figs, v2,3 Good vs Bad Figs=12KT who embrace Christ vs who 
Reject Christ from 23:40, v5-7 Good Figs=My People, v8-10 Bad Figs=Cursed, 25:10 Bridegroom + Bride, 
v13 Prophesied, v15,27 GOI, v30 Prophecy + Grapes, v38 Lion, 26:9,11,18,20 Prophesied, v12 Prophecy, 
27:4,21 GOI, v9 Sorcerers, v14-16 Prophecy + Prophesy, 28:2,14 GOI, v6,8,9 Prophesied + Prophesieth, 
29:4,8 GOI, v9 Prophesy, v17 Vile Figs, v21 GOI + Prophesy, v25 GOI, v31 Prophesied, 30:2 GOI, v3 My 
People Israel, v4 HOI/HOJ, v7 Jacob's Trouble, v10 Jacob + Israel + Seed, v17 Outcast + Zion, v20 
Aforetime + Congregation, v22 My People, 31:1 God of all the Families/Kindred of Israel + My People, v4 
Virgin of Israel, v7 Jacob + Thy People + Remnant of Israel, v9 Father to Israel + Ephraim is my Firstborn, 
v11 Redeemed Jacob, v21 Virgin of Israel, v23 GOI, v27 HOI/HOJ + Seed, v31 New Covenant with 
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HOI/HOJ, v33 New Covenant with HOI + Write Law in their Hearts + My People = ET, v36,37 Seed/Race 
of Israel, 32:14,15 GOI, v20,21 Signs & Wonders + Thy People Israel + Terror, v30,32 COI/COJ, v36 GOI, 
v38-40 My People + 'Posterity' + Everlasting Covenant + (Law Written in Hearts), 33:4 GOI, v7 Captivity 
of HOJ/HOI, v11 Bridegroom + Bride, v14 HOI/HOJ, v15,16 Branch/Lord of Righteousness=Perfect 
Sceptre + Judgment + HOI/HOJ, v17,21 'There will never be lacking a man from David's Posterity to sit on 
the Throne of the HOI forever', v24-26 Two Chosen 'Kindred' Families (Ephraim & Mannaseh) = (2 
Witnesses in Rev C11 or Lamb Kingdoms in 13:11) + Seed/Race of Jacob + David + AIJ, 34:2,13 GOI, 
35:13,17-19 GOI, 36:2 HOI/HOJ, v3 HOJ, v18 (Baruch wrote a Book in Ink between 627 to 580 BC), v26 
the Lord Hid them = Shield, 37:7 GOI, v19 Prophets which Prophesied, 38:17 GOI, 39:16 GOI, 40:11 
('Jews that were in Moab'; why wasn't Ruth a Jew in Moab?), v11,15 Remnant, 42:9,15,18 GOI, v11 I Am 
with you to save you & to deliver you = Shield, v19 Remnant of Judah, 43:5 Remnant of Judah, v10 GOI, 
44:2,7,11 GOI, v12,14 Remnant of Judah, v17-19,25 Queen of Heaven, v25 GOI, v28 Remnant of Judah, 
45:2 GOI, 46:25 GOI, v27 Jacob + Israel + I will save thee, v28 Jacob + I am with thee, 47:2 Waters = 
People or overwhelming army, 48:1 GOI, v13 HOI + Bethel their confidence = JPS or S/S/S, 49:2 Israel 
shall be an Heir + Heirs, v19 Chosen Man + Shepherd, 50:2 Standard, v4 COI/COJ, v5 Zion + Perpetual 
Covenant, V6 My People + Lost Sheep, v7 Justice, v9 Assembly of Great Nations, v11 Heritage, v17 Israel 
is a Scattered Sheep, v18 GOI, v19,20 HOI/HOI Pardoned, V28 Zion + Vengeance of His Temple, V29 Holy 
One of Israel, v33 COI/COJ, v34 Redeemer, v44 Chosen Man + Shepherd, 51:5 HOI/HOJ + Holy One of 
Israel, v10 Zion, v12 Standard, v15,16,19 He = Yahweh + Jacob + Israel + Rod of His Inheritance, v20 
Battle Axe + Weapons of War, v24 Zion, v26 (Corner Stone, Foundation Stone), v27 Standard, v33 GOI, 
v35 Zion, v45 My People -> Rev 18:4, v49 HOI, v51 Sanctuaries  
 
Ezekiel 3:20 + 7:19 + 14:3,4,7 Stumblingblock, 20:5??, +37 Dry Bones, 12 Sticks 
Daniel 2:34 Stone, v35 Stone, v45 Stone 
Habakuk 2:11 Stone, v19 Dumb Stone 
Haggai 2:23?? 
Zechariah 1:17??, 2:12??, 3:2??, v9 Stone & Stone w/7 eyes, 10:8,  12:3 Stone 
Hosea 7:13 / 13:14 
Micah 4:10 / 6:4 
 
NT---------NT---------NT---------NT---------NT---------NT---------NT---------NT---------NT---------NT---------NT 
 
Matthew 12:18 / 20:16 / 22:14 / 24:22,24,31 / Matt 3:2 / 4:17,23 / 5:3,10,19,20 / 6:10,13,33 / 7:21 / 
8:11 / 9:35 / 10:7 / 11:11 / 12:28 / 13:11,19,24,31, 33,38,41,43,44,45,47,52 / 16:19,28 / 18:1,3,4,23 / 
19:12,14,23,24 / 20:1,21 / 21:31,43 / 22:2 / 23:13 / 24:14 / 25:1,14,34 / 26:29 / Matt 21:42 Stone & 
Headstone or Cornerstone, v44 Stone / Matt 1:2 / 8:11 / 10:6 / 13:38 / 15:24 / 19:28 / 22:32 / 24:30 / 
27:9 / Matt 3:10 / 4:7, 10 / 5:16-19, 22, 28, 32, 48 / 7:12, 19, 21, 24 / 8:4 / 9:13 / 15:6 / 19:9, 17-19 / 
21:31 / 22:36-40 / 23:23 / 24:45 / 25:34-40 / 26:2 / 28:20 / Matt 2:6,15-17,23 / 7:12 / 11:13 / 22:40 / 
26:54-56 /  
 
 
Mark 13:20,22,27 / Mark 1:2 / 6:15,16 / 14:15 / Mark 1:14,15 / 4:11,26,30 / 9:1,47 / 10:14,15,23,24,25 / 
11:10 / 12:34 / 14:25 / 15:43 / Mark 1:44 / 7:1-13 / 10:2-12, 19 / 11:17 / 12:29-33 / 14:16 / Mark 7:27 / 
12:27 / Mark 12:10 Headstone or Cornerstone /  
 
 
Luke 6:13 / 18:7 / 23:35 / John 6:70 / 13:18 / 15:16,19 / Luke 1:55,70? / 13:28,34 / 16:16,29,31 / 18:31 / 
22:22,37? / 25:25,27,44 / Luke 1:33 / 4:43 / 6:20 / 7:28 / 8:1,10 / 9:2,11,27,60,62 / 10:9,11 / 11:2,20 / 
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12:31,32 / 13:18,20,28,29 / 14:15 / 16:16 / 17:20,21 / 18:16,17,24,25,29 / 19:11,12,15 / 21:10,31 / 
22:16,18,29,30 / 23:42,51 / Luke 2:22-28,39,41 / 3:8 / 4:4,8,12 / 5:14 / 6:27-37,47 / 8:21 / 10:27 / 
11:28,42 / 16:17, 29-31 / 18:17,20 / 19:8 / 22:8 / Luke 1:16,33, 55,69 / 2:5,32 / 13:28 / 19:9 / 20:37 / 
22:30 / Luke 20:17 Stone & Headstone or Cornerstone, v18 Stone / Luke 1:68 / 2:38 / 21:23 / 24:21 /  
 
 
John 1:1 'the Word was God' __v11 'his own received him not' = JAC __v12 'Sons of God' = JFC (Both JAC 
& JFC are described in MPP) __v20,21 'I am not the Christ' = Pharisees were expecting Christ as 'that 
Prophet' from Q\Deut 18:15&18 Christ prophesied by Moses, JAC taken out of BOL for unbelief (CR Acts 
7:37+) + Q\Mal 4:5, Christ must be Elijah the prophet in Mal which is ET context before JD __v23 Q\Isa 
40:3 JTB prophecy, Christ unveiled to 12T @ ET (CR Mark 1:3+) __v25 Why did they think Christ would 
Baptize anyone when he came unless they knew all the Prophecies of the Messiah? __v29,36 Lamb of 
God __v31 'made manifest to Israel' (not the world) __33,34 Son of God = Christ baptizeth in the Spirit 
__v41 Why would the 2 Disciples of John think they've met the Messiah talked about in Psalms or by 
Moses when they haven't seen any proof of that yet? Would YOU claim such a thing? Did they also know 
about the Prophecies & were therefore expecting him when Christians today barely know any of the OT 
Prophecies of the second coming 2000 years later? __v42 Why would Simon allow someone to change 
his name? (to Peter) __v43-45 Why would Philip after knowing Jesus less than one day, start telling 
others about the Prophecies of Christ unless he knew them well himself & as it indicates... they were 
apparently looking for Yahweh to appear? Again, how many Christians today can quote the prophecies 
of the second coming w/o extensive study first? (we've found the One whom Moses wrote about in Law 
& Prophets = Yahweh = Christ the Prophet in Deut 18:15 or Messiah in Psa 132:11-18) __V49 Son of 
God, King of Israel = KOR/POP __v51 Q\Gen 28:12, Prophecy of 'Jacobs Ladder' with Christ as 'Heir' of AIJ 
& 12KT @ ET, fulfills Gen 15:1 
__2:16 'my Father's House' __v17 How would the Disciples know scripture so well as to think of this 
verse in relation to Christ kicking out the bankers & businessmen? Q\Psa 69:9 JAC crucified Christ to 
fulfill His prophecies of redemption for 12T (Rom 15:3) __v22 'they believed the (OT) scripture' = Luke 
24:44 Prophecies about resurrection of 12KT through the coming Messiah / Christ  
__3:3,5 'except a man be born from above (from the Spirit) he cannot see the KOG' __v10 Nicodemus is 
'master of Israel' = teacher __v13 'Son of man which is in heaven'?  Isn't he speaking? __v15-20 What OT 
Prophecies coincide with the globalist wording of these verses that there is some pre-existing covenant 
with the world or intention to offer everlasting life to any other than the COI? The only people on the 
world than even know about Christ & are expecting him are His people of the covenant __v29 Christ is 
the Bridegroom & Israel is the Bride, but as v21 says, only the JFC are accepted __v33,36 reiterates JFC 
have everlasting life vs JAC will inherit wrath of God, but when did JFC hear they had everlasting life? 
__4:10-26 'if you had asked me, I would of given you the WOL'. Is Christ too busy to stop by in Africa one 
day & offer them the WOL if he intended everyone in the world to believe on him & be saved into 
everlasting life? Are the angels too busy to stop by in China or Russia, or the rest of the world to inform 
them as well? If he only talked to Israelites, then maybe that was his intention. Notice the woman said 
'our father Jacob' including herself in that statement! And that Jacobs well was for Jacob, his Posterity & 
his cattle. In v20 'OUR fathers worshipped in this mountain' she includes herself in the COI. In v25 'I 
know that the Messiah will come which is called Christ' means that she knew at least the Prophecies of 
the first coming! She's a Samaritan, but she knows scripture, history & Prophecy. Why does she use the 
terms Messiah & Christ in the same sentence? 'Salvation is of the Jews' simply means Christ was 
Prophesied to come from David through the tribe of Judah -> Gen 49:10 -> Psa 132:11 -> Mat 1:1, etc 
__v30-42 If the Jews had no dealings with the Samaritans it was probably to the Samaritans benefit. 
These Samaritans obviously knew scripture fairly well & Christ stayed there 2 days teaching them to 
prove up his statement in v26 that he WAS the Christ they were waiting on. In v29 these Samaritans 
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must of been COI as she had indicated & knew Prophecy about Christ. In v42 Christ the Saviour of the 
world would be the same context as in C17, but before we get to C17 he is speaking to the Chosen, 
Predestinated COI in Prophecy... if you put John into proper context from the beginning. So the 'meat' 
Christ was speaking of was to teach his word to those Samaritan Israelites & 'reap' a harvest of Christian 
believers, since that's what he actually did __v37 Q\Mic 6:15, BTG & JAC are judged @ ET by Christ, but 
JFC are redeemed 
__5:16-18 What 'sane' person would think to kill someone who was curing people that they couldn't 
cure, instead of asking him to call on the Father to bless their life? He cured someone on the wrong day? 
If he said God was his father, you'd ask for proof maybe, but your first instinct wouldn't be to kill Christ 
just in case he was right about his claim. What would you expect happen to you if you actually killed the 
Son of God? These are not actions of sane people, or ones who have any connection whatsoever with 
the Father or Son as Christ states in v38-47 __v22,27 The Son of God was given authority to judge man 
__v29 Resurrection to Life or Death __v46 (Moses wrote of Me = Christ the Prophet)  
__6:14 'that Prophet that should come into the world'... These 5000 observing the miracle Christ did by 
feeding them with just 5 loaves of bread & 2 fish, or some of them at least, understood Christ had to be 
the Prophet or Messiah they had been waiting on all these years -> Gen 15:1 & 49:10,24 -> Num 24:17 -> 
Deut 18:15 -> Dan 9:24 -> Matt 1:1 & 11:3, etc. If they got it so quickly, & believed on him based on the 
miracles they witnessed, then why is it that their teachers who taught them these Prophecies rejected 
him just as quickly? Weren't they also waiting on Christ? __v15 Christ knew they recognized he was their 
Messiah __v16-31 those Christ is talking to in v26 are the same or some of the same 5000 from the day 
before who in v31 claim THEIR FATHERS ate mana in the desert making them Posterity of the COI. The 
'meat' is defined as belief on Christ & as he said in 4:34, he was there to do the will of the Father (v38) 
which was to reveal the truth of the word to his Chosen Predestinated Family __v31 Q\Psa 78:24&25, 
Christ is the 'Bread Of Life' which promises redemption for the JFC __v33, 35, 41, 48, 51 'I Am the Bread 
of Life' (Yahweh = Bread of Life) __v45 'It is written in the Prophets' Q\Isa 54:13, JFC perfected into the 
'Standard' @ return of Christ (See Gal 4:27) -> Jer 31:34 -> Mic 4:2 __v69 'you are that Christ, the Son of 
the living God' (in MPP) 
__7:1 'the Jews sought to kill him (Christ)' = JAC __v13 'for fear of the Jews" = JAC __v19 'Moses gave 
you the Law & none of you keep it' = JAC, but Moses only gave the law to the COI, meaning these JAC 
are Israelites __v21-24 Christ indicates they want to kill him for his action of healing on the Sabbath & in 
v22 'Moses gave YOU' again means they're Israelites he's speaking to __v25,25 Others must know 'the 
rulers' seek to kill Christ & believe that's who he really is - so they = JFC __v28 'whom you know not' 
means these Jews or rulers he's talking to in the temple in v14,15 are JAC __v30 The fact that 'they 
sought to take him' confirms they're JAC __v31 'many of the people (of COI) believed on him' = JFC 
__v32 the Pharisees & Chief Priests then who called officers to take him are the JAC! __v35 'will he go to 
the dispersed among the Gentiles'... Means they know the HOI has been dispersed into many nations 
because all of the Prophecy in the OT which is the only scripture that exists at this time, teaches that all 
12T will come back together under the Messiah. So if he is the Messiah or Prophet as he claims to be, 
then that's what they would expect him to do to fulfill those Prophecies. Later on, the signs the Jews 
want to see from the Messiah, are the fulfillment of the Prophecies of what we call the second coming. 
Only, from their perspective at that point in history, there is NO way for them to understand that Christ 
will die & return 2000 years later. It would even be difficult for most teachers to grasp the fact that he 
had to die to redeem the COI whether they were thinking only they would be redeemed or the 
redemption would include all 12T. We only read that Caiaphas obviously understood this thought in his 
Prophecy -> John 11:49-52 -> Isa 11:12, etc __v38 'rivers of living water' -> John 4:14 -> Isa 11:12-3-5 & 
44:1-8... All of these Prophecies coincide with Salvation & Everlasting Life which are ET in context as they 
connect to the WOL & TOL promised to the RP at the end of Rev, Q\Zec 14:8, JFC given 'Living Waters' = 
Spirit of Christ @ ET (See Acts 2:17 / Rev 21:6 & 22:1 = WOL) 
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__v39 Holy Spirit __v40 'this is the Prophet' = Deut 18:15 __v41,42 These are JFC because they recognize 
him as such, but they are debating on how they might reconcile what they know about his life since he 
lived among them so long, to the Prophecies they were taught about the Messiah __v43-49 the local 
police fail to arrest him even though in v48 we see it was the Rulers & Pharisees who sent them = JAC & 
the 'law' meant all 4 parts rendered as Commandments, Statutes, Judgments, Ordinances starting in Gen 
26:5. Christ was only doing away with the Ordinances which applied to animal sacrifices, because 
Prophecy is also referred to as Law in some places __v52 Stating that 'no Prophet was to come from 
Galilee' really refers to the fact that this Pharisee is saying there in no prophecy that indicates such an 
idea & he just said Law in v49. So again, he connects these 2 thoughts  
__8:3-11 Whether you believe these passages were in scripture or not, there's a few ideas here I'd like 
to comment on. We can now add Scribes to the list of JAC who were trying to accuse Jesus of a crime so 
they could kill him. In V5 'Moses commanded us' implies they are COI & Jesus does not challenge them 
on that idea. If they were lying about being COI, this would be as good a time as any to call them out on 
their false claim. His comment 'He that is without sin' explains what he was writing on the ground. He 
was writing the names of people they had committed sins with, but names they couldn't afford to be 
public knowledge. Like people they had killed, or stolen from, or raped, etc. Stories they couldn't make 
public & continue to hold their prominent positions in society because they were major crimes they 
could be stoned over! This is confirmed by the comment in v9 'being convicted by their own conscience'. 
One more point is that he talking to COI who HAVE a conscience it appears. Not just everyone has a 
conscience from what I hear __8:12 'I Am' (Yahweh = Light of the World = Light of Life -> 18:36) 
__v16,18 Christ connects Himself to the Father __v17 Christ stating 'written in YOUR law' connects the 
law of Moses to the people he's addressing, making them COI & Pharisees from v13, but JAC __v19, 21, 
24 Jesus indicates he's talking to JAC & they won't acquire Salvation because after all they've seen, they 
don't believe he is the Prophesied Messiah __v28,29 'when you have lifted up the Son of Man' means he 
knows the future that the JAC will hang him on the cross & afterward he will be lifted up to Heaven 
__v30 indicates there are JFC who he was teaching who become believers that he's the Messiah or 
Prophet in Prophecy they have been waiting on. These are Christian Israelites, the same as the Christian 
Israelites who believed in Yahweh from Mt Sinai & all through scripture who all of their forefathers 
believed in. There's no change in entities, just the names of the entity __v31,32 these verses are 
directed backward to the JFC from v30, but the Chapter heading is in the wrong place & should be 
between v32 & 33 __v33-59 From v33-59 it is clear from the text Christ is talking to JAC, not JFC as the 
heading leads people to believe. If they were Posterity of AIJ as they state, but never in bondage, then 
who can they be if all of Israel were in captivity in Egypt? They're obviously the higher ranking Elder & 
Nobles of Israel who are in control of them now. It's possible some of them colluded with the Pharaoh 
behind Moses back & weren't actually in bondage as the others. It's possible they weren't there because 
they were set up somewhere else in another country during that time. Or one logical answer from Matt 
1:3 is that they are 'Jews' but from Zarah Judah. Knowing the history of Zarah Judah, that actually makes 
a lot of sense. Notwithstanding the fact that there were Edomites put in charge of the Sanhedrin by 
Herod as well. The fact that Christ Himself said 'I know you are Abrahams seed' alludes to the idea they 
are COI, but even Edomites were from the brother of Jacob. However, in v31 Christ says 'if you continue 
in my word' & he wouldn't say that to an Edomite. You can be an Israelite, but  choose to worship the 
devil as many did as we see starting in Exodus & you are taken out of the BOL. You can opt-out of 
Salvation. In v53 again they say 'OUR Father Abraham' meaning they are Posterity & Christ says 'Your 
Father Abraham' in v56! 'Before Abraham was, I am' has to mean he was the entity Yahweh  
__9:5 'I am the Light of the world' = Yahweh __v16-24, 28,29,34, 40,41 Jesus heals a blind man on the 
Sabbath & the Pharisees charge him with violating the law = JAC. Only a Psychopath would think this 
way instead of giving honor to someone who could do miracles no one had even seen before. They have 
to be devil worshippers as Christ just accused them of & if you hang around those people it will wear off 
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on you. In v17 'He is a Prophet' refers to v5. In v22 you were put out of the synagogue if you believed in 
Christ & people 'feared the Jews'. The real fear is that you have anything to do with the JAC = devil 
worshippers! It's simply not possible that the Israelites did not know their leadership were Satan 
worshippers which bolsters my comment about what he was writing on the ground about them. The 
people were in a PSYOP just like Churchgoers are today __v39 'For Judgment I am come into this world' -
> Isa 6:9,10  
__10:6-9 Parable, 'I Am' (Yahweh = Door of the Sheep) __v11,14 'I Am' (Yahweh = Good Shepherd) 
__v16 'other sheep' = HOI put away in punishment = Lost Sheep, one fold & one Shepherd = all 12KT 
brought back together at ET under Christ -> Hos 1:9,10, etc __v19-40 JAC contend with Christ & attempt 
to stone him for the blasphemy of saying 'I and my Father are one'. Sheep are the 'gods' he spoke about 
in Psa 82:6 who are the Sheep given eternal life (See my 16 videos titled 'You Are God's) __v34 Q\Psa 
82:6, "You are Gods" = 'Israel, My People' in C81, but JFC, not JAC __v36 Sanctified  
__11:2 Mary Anointed Christ __v4 Glory of God, Son of God __v9,10 Stumbleth __v24 'resurrection at 
the last day', did Martha know about resurrection to life from a Prophecy or scripture, or from Christ 
himself? -> John 5:29 __v25 'I Am' (Yahweh = Resurrection & Life) __v27 'the Christ, the Son of God, 
which should come into the world' -> Psa 2:7 -> Gen 15:1 Christ was the S/S/S promised to Abraham! 
__v40-44 Christ calls on the Father to raise Lazarus from the dead as proof he was the Prophet or 
Messiah & that future resurrection was possible for all Israelites who believe on him. There was no 
Prophecy of anyone outside of Israelites being resurrected, because it was a promise to (A) for him & his 
Posterity __v46-53 The Pharisees, Chief Priest & High Priest conspire to plan how to murder Christ 
before they lose their authority & power. But Caiaphas gives a telling Prophecy that coincides with the 
Prophecies of the second coming of Christ in the ET that indicate he understands the fact that Christ has 
to die to Redeem the 12KT  
__12:3 Mary Anointed the feet of Jesus with Spikenard __v9-11 the Chief Priests conspire to kill Lazarus 
as well as Christ & now it says why. 'Because many Jews left their synagogues & believed on Christ'. If 
people quit coming then they lose their jobs & their control over the people. Churches in America are 
closing their doors at a rapid rate. There's no reason to support them once you realize you're being lied 
to & all your money is going to no useful purpose. If Christ isn't there, then you shouldn't be either & 
when he was there it was only to point out the Priests were running a PSYOP on you & living off your 
welfare. Behind the scenes, they were willing to kill people to save their positions in society __v13 King 
of Israel = KOR/POP, Blessed are 12T who FGL, Q\Psa 118:25&26 (CR Matt 23:39+) __v15 'the King comes 
sitting on the colt of an ass', Q\Zac 9:9 Christ redeems 12T @ ET, no more war forever! (CR Matt 21:5 + 
John 12:15) __v16 'these things were written (Prophesied) about Christ' __v31 'the judgment of this 
world', 'the prince of this world be cast out' __v34 'We have heard out of the law (MPP) that Christ 
abideth forever, so why do you say The Son of Man must be lifted up?' -> Psa 89:36,37 & 110:4 -> Isa 
9:6,7 KOR/POP & C53 -> Eze 37:23-28 -> Dan 2:44 & 7:13,14,27 -> Mic 4:7 __v37-43 the JAC rejected 
Christ as was Prophesied throughout scripture, but the paradox was the very ones who rejected him all 
along would work their way into high positions in the Seminaries & churches to cover up the fact that 
they were in violation of his law by lying to the Sheep about what the law required of them __v38 Christ 
redeems 12T from captivity in ET & returns them to Zion, Q\Isa 53:1 (CR Rom 10:16) __v40 JAC = Tares / 
JFC = Wheat, Q\Isa 6:9&10 (CR Luke 8:10+)  
__13:1 Christ loved the JFC who he called 'his own' or Chosen in __v18 Q\Psa 41:9, A trusted friend of 
Christ, Judas Iscariot, turns traitor for money __v19 Christ gives Prophecies so you can recognize he is 
the SOG -> 14:29 
__14:6 'I Am' (Yahweh = Way, Truth, Life) __v11 'I Am in the Father & the Father in me' __v26 'the 
Father will send the Holy Spirit in my name'   
__15:1,5  'I Am' (Yahweh = True Vine) __v6 the vine of JAC are thrown in the fire __v10 If you FGL I will 
love you as the Father loves me __v14 you are my friends if you FGL __v16 'you have not Chosen me, 
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but I have Chosen you' __v19 'I have Chosen you out of the world' __v25 Q\Psa 35:19 & 69:4, JAC hate 
God & Christ without cause & are removed from the BOL (Prophecy here is called Law) __v26 'He', 'the 
Spirit of Truth'  
__16:8-11 'the prince of this world is judged' + righteousness + judgment __v13 'the Spirit of Truth' 
__v22 'your heart shall rejoice' Q\Isa 66:14, Christ redeems JFC @ ET, return from captivity, 12T as 
'Standard' __v25 Proverbs __v33 'I have Overcome (or Conquered) the world' 
__17:2,3 eternal life = to know God & Christ __v9 I pray for them (those which the Father gave me), but 
not for the world __v12 Let the Prophecy be fulfilled about 'son of perdition' -> Psa 109:2-20 __v17-19 
Sanctify (ied) __v24 the Father loved the Son before the foundation of the world 
__18:26 Kinsman __v31,32 JAC intend to kill Christ as he had Prophesied -> Psa 16:9-11 -> Matt 20:17-19 
->  John 12:31-33 __v36 'My (Yahweh) Kingdom is not of this world' -> Dan 7:13,14 __  __ 
__19:7,12 'by OUR LAW' = Law of Moses = Jews or Israelites + 'he made himself the 'Son of God' __v15 
Chief Priests or JAC __v19 'King of the Jews' = King of Israel', but King of JFC not JAC __v24 Q\Psa 22:18 
relates to Romans casting dice for robe of Christ (CR Luke 23:34) __v28 Prophecy of spunge with Hyssop 
& vinegar Q\Psa 69:21 (See Acts 1:20) __v36 Prophecy of Q\Psa 34:20 relates to Romans not breaking 
bones of Christ __v37 Prophecy of Q\Psa 22:16 -> Zac 12:10 -> Rev 1:7, 'They shall gaze upon Him whom 
they have pierced' __v39 Myrrh 
__20:9 Prophecy from 17:12 __v19 'for fear of the Jews' = JFC in fear of JAC __v22 Christ breathed the 
'Holy Spirit' __v30,31 these scriptures are but a few things written of all the signs & wonders Christ, the 
Son of God effected in the presence of his Disciples  
__21:15-17 Feed my Lambs, Sheep 
 
Acts 1:2 __v3,6   __v16 /  
__2:30 / 3:18,21,24,25     
__8:12 
__9:15 /  
__10:41 10:43  
__13:17 / 13:15,23,27,33-35,40,47   
__15:15 
__17:3,11 
__18:28 
__22:14   
__24:14 / 26:22,27 / 28:23,25 / Acts / / 14:22 / 19:8 / 20:25 / 28:23,31 / Acts 7:53 / 15:20,28 / 21:20,25 / 
24:15,28 / Acts 2:22,36 / 3:12,13,25 / 5:21,36 / 7:2,6,9,19,23,32,37, 42 / 9:15 / 10:36 / 13:16,23,26,33 / 
26:7 / 28:17 / Acts 4:11 Head Stone /  
 
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
 
 
Romans 1:2 / 3:21 / 4:16 / 11:3 / 15:8 / 16:26 / Romans 14:17 / Romans 2:7,13,15,23,29 / 3:4,31 / 4:3 / 
5:14 / 6:13 / 7:1,12,23 / 11:22 / 12:2,9-17 / 13:1-10 / 14:19 / Rom 1:3 / 4:13,18 / 9:3,7,13,27 / 
11:1,14,26,27 / Rom 9:32 Stumbled, Stumblingstone, v33 Stumblingstone & Rock of Offence, 11:9 
Stumblingblock, v11 Stumbled, 14:13 Stumblingblock / Rom 3:24 / 8:23 / Rom 8:33 / 9:11 / 11:5,7,28 / 
16:13 /  
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1Corinthians 1:23,27-29 / 1Cor 12:28,29 / 15:3,4 / 1Cor 4:20 / 6:9,10 / 15:24,50 / 1Cor 10:1-10 / 1Cor 
1:23 Stumblingblock / 22CCoorr 5:11 Terror / 1Cor 1:30 / 1Cor 5:5,9,13 / 6:10,18,20 / 7:19 / 10:6-10,14,31 / 
15:34 / 16:14,22 /  
 
2Corinthians 3:16 / 6:14 / 7:1 / 9:9 / 12:21 / 2Cor 3:7,13 / 11:22 / 
 
Galations 3:16 / 4:23,28 / Gal 5:21 / Gal 3:7,16,29 / 4:28,31 / 6:17 / Gal 1:13 / 5:13-26 / 6:1,10 / Gal 3:13 
/ 4:5  
 
Ephesians 1:7, 14 / 4:30 / Eph 2:20 Cornerstone, 6:16 Shield of Faith / Eph 2:3,10,18 / 3:19 / 4:3,17-
5:21,31 / 6:2-18 / Eph 5:5 / Eph 1:14 / 2:20 / 3:5 / 4:11 / Eph 1:4 /  
 
Philippians 1:27 / 2:4,15 / 3:9 / 4:5,8 / Phil 3:5 /  
 
Colossians 1:11 / 3:5-17 / 4:12 / Col 1:14 / Col 1:13 / 4:11 / Col 3:12 /  
 
1Thessalonians 1:4 / 1Thess 2:15 / 1Thess 2:10-16 / 4:2-8 / 5:12-23 / 1Thess 2:12 /  
 
2Thessalonians 1:4,12 / 2:12,17 / 3:14 / 2Thess 1:5 / 2Th 2:13 /  
 
1Timothy 1:5,9,10,18 / 2:15 / 3:2-13 / 4:12,13 / 5:4,8,10,20,22 / 6:11,12,19 /  
 
2Timothy 2:19,21-25 / 3:6,16 / 4:8 / 2Tim 4:1,18 / 2Tim 2:10 /  
 
Titus 1:1 / Titus 1:6-8 / 2:1-3:6 / Titus 2:14 /  
 
Hebrews 1:1 / 4:1,2 / 6:13 / 11:9,11,13,17,32,40 / Heb 1:8 Sceptre of Righteousness + Scepter of the 
Kingdom, 5:6,10 + 6:20 + 7:1,10,11,15,17,21 Melchisedec / Heb 9:12, 15 / Heb 2:17 / 6:17 / 8:8-12 / 
10:17,30 / 11:17-25 / Heb 1:9 / 3:5,7,10,15 / 7:26 / 8:10 -> Isa 59:21 / 10:16 / 11:25 / 12:1,5,11,14,28 / 
13:1-5 / Heb 1:8 / 12:28 /  
 
James 1:4,12,16,25,27 / 2:8, 11-13,16,18,24,26 / 3:13,17,18 / 4:3,4,6-8,11,17 / 5:13-20 / James 5:10 / 
James 2:5 / James 1:1,12 / 
 
1Peter 1:2 / 2:4,6,9 / 5:13 / 1Pet 1:1 / 2:5,9 / 1Pet 1:10 / 1Pet 1:14-17,22 / 2:1,9-12,14,17 / 3:1-16 / 4:8-
11,15 / 5:5,9 / 1Pet 1:18 / 1Pet 2:4 Stone, v5 lively Stones, v6 Cornerstone, v7 Head Stone, v8 Stone of 
Stumbling & Rock of Offence, Stumble /  
 
2Peter 1:5-8  , 3:17,18  ,1:11 , 1:4, 3:2,13 , 1:10   
 
1John  2:10 Stumbling / 4:1 
 
2John 1:1,6,7  v13 /  
 
Jude v23, judgment on those who don't FGL in v4-19 /  
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Revelation 17:14 Rev 2:17 White Stone & Stone, 21:11 Stone & Jasper Stone Rev 1:6,7 / 2:14 / 4:4 / 5:9 / 
7:4,9 / 11:9 / 12:1,17 / 13:7 / 14:3,6 / 15:2 / 20:6 / 21:12,14,19,21 / 22:2 Rev 5:9 / 14:3, 4 = 144,00 of 
Christian Israelites in ET Rev 1:3 / 2:2,5,16,23,26 / 3:3,4,8,10,20 / 11:18 / 12:11,17 / 14:4,5,12 / 15:2 / 
16:15 / 18:4 / 19:8 / 20:4,6 / 21:27 / 22:7,9,14 Rev 1:9 / 12:10 (Rev 1:9 CR's back to the first mention of 
the KOG in Exo 19:6 when the 12T came out of Egypt & were made a Royal Priesthood mentioned a few 
verses earlier in Rev. Exo 19:6 is also the verse 1Pet 2:10 CR's to when it quotes Hos 1:9,10 about the 
HOI/HOJ being rejoined under Christ in the ET) Rev 10:7 / 11:10,18 / 16:6 / 18:20,24 / 22:6,9 
 
 
Acronyms: See full list on first pdf document, nt-quotes-in-order.pdf 
 
CR's = Cross References 
JFC/JAC = Jews for Christ vs Jews against Christ, but Israelites in context starting in Genesis 
ET = End Time 
RWC = Rock Was Christ 
(A) = Abraham 
FOS = Figures of Speech 
MPP = 'teaching from' the Books of Moses, the Prophets & Psalms 
S/S/S = Christ the Shield / Stone or Rock / Sceptre of Judah 


